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Abstract 

In Europe various policy areas have experienced transfers of authority to the 

supranational level of the European Union (EU) while subnational regions within 

countries have become more powerful under the principle of subsidiarity. The three 

traditional layers of European government are being transformed into a new form of 

network governance. The EU's multiple Euroregions that are funded by the 

INTERREG IMA program develop cross-border cooperation projects that are 

supposed to lead to policy network structures. The questions raised in my thesis 

explore how widespread these Euroregional networks are in practice, which 

organizations are included in the network and which actors are better linked than 

others. I conduct a comparative case study involving networks of two different 

Euroregions: The Euroregion Maas-Rhine (MRE), which embodies districts of 

Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands, and the Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina, 

including Frankfurt/Oder and the region around the Polish city of Slubice. The 

empirical analysis consists of cataloguing all organizations that have established 

cross-border cooperation funded by INTERREG III A in the period 2000-2006. These 

organizations are grouped according to priority fields formulated by the respective 

Euroregion. It becomes clear that both Euroregions have established projects in 

multiple policy areas and that the amount of projects is very high. These projects are 

executed not only by local authorities or municipalities but several private 

organizations and societal actors cooperate. Therefore Euroregions can be seen as 

practical examples of network governance. Moreover, my findings reveal that the role 

of local authorities as system integrators is crucial. As the only actors which have 

partners in a large number of projects from different priority fields, they act as hubs 

connecting rather isolated subnetworks. 
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Introduction 

Since the Treaty of the European Union was signed in Maastricht in 1992, government 

structures and processes across Europe have undergone major changes. European 

politics have been reshaped in the last fourteen years by centralization and 

decentralization processes. Authority in many policy areas has been transferred to the 

supranational level of the European Union (EU) while subnational regions within 

countries have become more powerful under the principle of subsidiarity. The three 

traditional layers of European government are being transformed into a new form. 

Hooghe and Marks (2001) have described this new mode of governance as multi-level 

governance or network governance. The European Commission actively encourages 

such developments by establishing economic development programs that are 

characterized by concepts of "bottom-up" capacity building (Perkmann, 2002, Cappellin, 

1992). My focus lies on so-called Euroregions which are the most popular and arguably 

most successful form of cross-border cooperation the EU has to offer. The European 

Union's multiple Euroregions aim at establishing cross-border policy network structures. 

Euroregions are therefore very interesting examples of this development of economic 

and political integration and transformation: they can be considered "European 

laboratories," showcases of a "borderless Europe," and as such challenge the traditional 

structure of independent and often centralized nation-states (Knippenberg, 2004: page 

611). In my work, I will discuss attributes and effects of these Euroregional policy 

networks. The first question I will raise explores how widespread these networks are. 

By definition, a policy network is described by its actors, their linkages, and its 

boundaries (Kenis, Schneider, 1991: 41). Policy networks include a relatively stable set 
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of mainly private corporate and public actors. Each actor in a network has a different and 

complementary role while no single actor, even when public, represents the privileged 

leader in regional policy. This stands in stark contrast to centrally-organized national 

development funds for regions. Network policy is the result of a process of negotiation 

among varying sets of actors. Private firms, chambers of commerce, entrepreneurial 

associations and other collective organizations can cooperate with regional and local 

administrations. My central question therefore addresses who is working in the 

European laboratories. 

I conduct a comparative case study of networks of two different Euroregions: The 

Euroregion Maas-Rhine (MRE), which is centred on the point where Germany, Belgium 

and the Netherlands meet and the Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina, embodying 

Frankfurt/Oder and the region around the Polish city of Slubice. 

What exactly are Euroregions? All border regions of the EU are entitled under 

INTERREG III A for support to improve cooperation with their neighbours. "Cross-border 

cooperation between adjacent regions aims to develop local trans-national social and 

economic centres through common development strategies"1. MRE and Pro Europa 

Viadrina are two regions that share the partner country Germany but other main 

characteristics show notable differences. Despite many particularities in both cases 

there is reasoning for my comparative study. Both Euroregions share similar sets of 

actors and identical overarching funding structures. They provide the basis for the case 

study. Case studies are "intensive studies of single units wherever the aim is to shed 

light on a question pertaining to a broader class of units" (Gerring, 2004: 344). 

1 Website www.europa.eu, European Commission > Regional Policy 
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My aim is to identify all actors in both networks. I define an actor to be inside the 

network through its involvement in INTERREG III A funding. The criterion to become a 

member of Euroregion's network is therefore a successful application for an INTERREG 

III A funded project. Those partners that function as project-executing organizations 

compose the Euroregion's network. 

The third question I will raise is how well connected these networks are in 

practice. Which actors are better linked than the rest? Does the actors' importance play 

a role? By comparing a rather established region with a younger region, a region's 

maturity can be invoked to answer some of these questions. The significance of the role 

of authorities and municipalities will become clear in my results. The MRE is of special 

interest: since three nation-states are involved that have different political institutions 

and cultures, legal frameworks, and languages (French, Dutch and German), it can be 

considered a real laboratory for the general processes of European transformation as 

mentioned above. 

The "Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina" is a rather young Euroregion, established 

in 1993. Its common history and current institutional setting are characterized by greater 

division than those of the MRE. The different levels of maturity will lead to insights 

concerning the objective setting of these networks, which share identical underlying 

funding structures. Moreover, the Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina is part of a larger 

transformation process in Central and Eastern Europe. My work therefore also gives 

some insight into the current state of transformation of a particular region in comparison 

to a region of Western Europe. The questions I have raised will provide descriptive 

inferences rather than causal relationships. This is due to the research design as "cross-
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sectional" case study (Gering, 2004: 343) and it justifies the choice of two very different 

Euroregions. 

2. EU regional policy - framework for all Euroregions 

"The evolution of European regional policy initiatives has been marked by heated 

debates about purpose decision making logic and priorities" (Thielemann, 2002: 60). 

Thielemann and others2 analyse the member states' discussion on whether regional 

policy in the EU should serve the purpose of development or compensation, whether 

there should be intergovernmental or multi-level decision making and whether the focus 

lies on cohesion or competition. Thielemann concludes that academic literature remains 

highly sceptical in its first treatments of the European Regional Development Fund 

(ERDF) in the late 1970s (Thielemann, 2002: 45). The Fund's effectiveness as an 

instrument of regional development is doubted (Wallace, 1977, 1977b, Armstrong, 

1978). Wise and Croxford's judgement a decade later is similar calling the ERDF "an 

essentially 'cosmetic' policy instrument" (1988: 164). 

Another ten years later Ian Bache (1998) still emphasizes the continued 

gatekeeping role of national governments and the intergovernmental character of 

regional funding. After this period of rather slow progress in the late 1980s major reforms 

have strengthened EU regional policy and decreased the intergovernmental nature of 

priority setting and decision making processes. "The structural fund regulations as they 

have developed since 1988 deliberately seek to involve subnational actors in the funds." 

(Sutcliffe, 2002:102) While all decision concerning the European budget still is an 

2 For an excellent overview see Bache, 1998 
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intergovernmental domain (Moravcsik, 1993) there are now many scholars that regard 

subnational authorities and their involvement as important. 

However, controversy remains about the strength of involvement of subnational 

actors (Sutcliffe, 2002: 102). Sutcliffe (2002) analyses that while Bache (1999) and Allen 

(1996) still view the member states' central governments as dominant in the policy 

process "other researchers suggest that subnational actors have become important in 

the implementation of the structural funds alongside central governments and EU 

actors." (Sutcliffe, 2002: 102) Hooghe (1996) and Marks (1993) are defenders of this 

latter hypothesis which is also the hypothesis my own research is based on. By 

employing a network theory approach I assume that it has some significance in EU 

regional policy. Of course, my outcome might also falsify this hypothesis. However, in 

my analysis of Euroregional networks I find some proof of the thesis that traditional fixed 

European three-tier government structures are being transformed into an architecture 

that has been referred to as multilevel governance or network governance (Hooghe, 

Marks, 2001). 

This concept has a long tradition as integral part of European integration. Bennett 

and Krebs (1994) have analysed the regional networks under the LEDA (Local 

Employment Development Action) program which was founded by the European 

Commission DG V in 1986. The Encouragement of indigenous potential of regions and 

subnational entities across Europe was placed in the middle of the attention along with 

the Internal Market Initiative of the Single European Act (Dankbaar et al, 1994). 

Especially border regions which have often been neglected by nation states were seen 

as important places of integration. The analysis of LEDA along with other studies of EU 

regional policy (Perkmann, 2002, Cappellin, 1992) showed the significance of the 
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network paradigm for "bottom-up" approaches and regional funding. The framework of 

this regional funding is described in the following paragraphs. 

Regional policy programs benefit from over 35% of the European Union's 

budget.3 Most of the 347.41 billion euros are employed for programs with the objective 

of convergence. Other objectives are Regional Competitiveness and Employment as 

well as European Territorial Cooperation. Main instruments for this complex process are 

four Structural Funds. They are supposed to exercise a "multiplier effect on the 

economic and social factors likely to stimulate a region's economy" 4 across all Member 

States. The four different types of structural funding are provided by the European 

Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the European Social Fund (ESF) which promotes 

reintegration into the job market, the Financial Instrument for Fisheries Guidance (FIFG) 

and the "Guidance" Section of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee 

Fund 5. Within these four forms of predominantly nationally oriented funding the EU has 

also set up four special programs. These so called Community Initiatives are to react to 

problems affecting the entire EU. There are four Community Initiatives which in total 

absorb 5.35% of the budget of the four Structural Funds. Each Initiative is financed by 

only one Fund. The most relevant Initiative is INTERREG III which promotes cross-

border, transnational and Interregional cooperation, the creation of partnerships across 

borders to encourage the balanced development of multi-regional areas. INTERREG III 

is financed by the E R D F . 6 These funds are provided by the INTERREG III program to 

promote Cross-border cooperation on a local level and stimulate the establishment of 

Euroregions. 

3 Website www.europa.eu. European Commission > Regional Policy 
4 Ibid, 
5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid. 
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2.1 INTERREG III A 

INTERREG III aims to encourage interregional cooperation in the EU between 2000 and 

2006. The ERDF-financed budget for this time period is € 4.875 billion. This amount 

represents approximately 2.3 per cent of the total Cohesion Policy budget and half of the 

budget of all four Community Initiatives.7 INTERREG III is made up of 3 strands of 

territorial cooperation - cross-border, transnational and inter-regional. Strand A funding 

includes all cross-border cooperation "between adjacent regions aiming to develop 

cross-border social and economic centres through common development strategies."8 

Financially, Strand A is allocated between 50 and 80 % of the total 4.9 billion Euro, 

strand B between 14% and 44% and strand C will be allocated 6% of the total, according 

to the European Commission. The exact breakdown between strands depends on 

decisions by the Member States. The third phase of the INTERREG initiative is designed 

to strengthen economic and social cohesion throughout the European Union. 

Borders with non-EU members are also eligible for project support. In fact, special 

emphasis has been placed on integrating those regions which share external borders 

with the candidate countries already in during the INTERREG II phase in the 90s. This 

has lead to the founding of Euroregions like the "Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina". Since 

then four Euroregions have operated on Poland's western border: Nysa, Spree-Nysa-

Bobr, Pro-Europa Viardina, and Pomerania, which apart from German and Polish 

communities also include Swedish local government authorities. These institutional 

frameworks of Euroregions are closely connected to all INTERREG III A regions. 

Euroregion offices and representations serve as contact persons to INTERREG III A 

7 ibid. 
8 ibid. 
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funding. Counselling and project support is offered to ensure that initiatives meet the 

strict and complex requirements of the European Commission. 

The first Euroregion was founded in 1958 on the Dutch-German border involving 

Enschede (Netherlands) and Gronau (Germany) (Perkmann, 2002: 3). Euroregions and 

other forms of cross-border cooperation have been established increasingly since then. 

According to a study by Perkmann there are today "more than 70 cases of cooperation 

of municipalities and regional authorities with their counterparts across the border in 

more or less formalised organizational agreements" (Perkmann, 2002: 3). The EU 

seems to have identified networks as important elements in urban spatial development 

policy "moving away from top-down legislating, to a more responsive and participatory 

style" (Ward, Williams, 1997: 1). Consequently, not only local authorities but various 

actors are authorised as applicants to INTERREG III A funding. All public and private 

actors can apply for funding. This means that national, regional or local administrations 

and other public bodies, research bodies, universities and socio-economic actors or 

organizations if located in the eligible areas may set up projects9. Public authorities, 

legal persons under public and private law, "Personenhandelsgesellschaften" (Form of 

Business partnership under German law) and physical persons who manage a business 

can conceptualize their own projects and applications. 

2.2 European cross-border network encouragement 

Before answering the questions of how widespread or how closely connected such 

regional networks are it is important to examine the procedure of network assessment. 

By identifying this process it will become clearer what societal actors must do on a local 
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level in order benefit from the funding mentioned above. Moreover, the nature of the 

application process will reveal the significance of the network framework. First and far 

most the procedure is complicated and requires extensive cooperation. Network 

relations become naturally useful. The complicatedness of assessment and decision 

making processes of INTERREG III A is described in the following example: An 

application process for organizations who want to participate in projects by one of the 

two Euroregions in Brandenburg and Lubuskie. The region covers the Euroregions "Pro 

Europa Viadrina" and "Spree-Neisse-Bober". Since I also include "Pro Europa Viadrina" 

in my comparative study this particular process provides a relevant and interesting 

example. 

The steps organizations from both sides of the border have to take are numerous. 

First, the applicant submits a project proposal to the responsible Euroregion. In 

Lubuskie, the proposal has to be send to the Marshall Office, which forwards it to the 

Euroregion organization. Then, a statement about the quality of the proposal is given by 

the Euroregion. Should this statement be positive the applicant is able to hand in an 

official application. This application has to be delivered to the Joint Technical Secretariat 

(JTS) which supports the managing authority and all other bodies involved in the 

implementation of the INTERREG programs. Moreover, the application also goes to the 

Fund Management Authority in Brandenburg. This Authority delegates the application to 

the Investment Bank of Brandenburg. On the Polish side this is done by their 

Intermediary Body, the Regional Contact Office. The two Intermediary Bodies assess 

the project idea within their own administration. After this assessment a decision 

proposal is forwarded to the JTS. "The JTS then sends the German decision proposal to 
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the Marshall Office of Lubuskie." 1 0 Then, the Polish proposal is forwarded to the 

Brandenburg ministries or municipalities like the city of Frankfurt/Oder. "The public 

authorities consulted provide a specialist statement to the JTS so that a final proposal 

can be presented to the Steering Committee for decision." 1 1 A detailed analysis of the 

steering committee and other institutions involved in the Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina 

will follow in chapter four. 

As is exemplified by this application process in the Euroregion Pro Europa 

Viadrina the process requires a high level of interaction and cooperation between 

German and Polish partners. No matter how strong the interaction during the project will 

be the application process alone establishes a certain cross-border connection between 

organizations. This is especially the case when the application is successful. When 

attempting to assess how widespread cross-border networks are analysing all 

established projects provides a relevant approach. It is not a major loss of significance to 

leave out content and implementation of the particular projects. In which way projects 

are implemented and which communication structure is chosen does not affect the 

finding that all organizations involved are closely linked to each other. I will further 

introduce tools to define the level of connectedness within Euroregions networks in order 

to prepare the comparative study theoretically. 

3. Theoretical Approach 

The importance of social and economic networks has been documented extensively in 

theoretical and empirical studies. Definitions of terms such as "network organizations" 

(Miles, Snow 1986) and "network forms of organization" (Powell, 1990) or "quasi-firms" 

10INTERREG III A Brandenburg - Lubuskie program management, 02/2006, page 18/19 
1 1 Ibid. 
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(Eccles, 1981) are well discussed. They describe a form of "coordination that is 

characterised by organic and informal social systems" (Jones, Hesterly, Borgatti, 1997: 

913) and contrast with markets and hierarchies. Regional policy networks have benefits 

over technical state control approaches and concepts of free market competition. The 

former calls for centralized hierarchical coordination while the latter demands minimal 

state intervention. The major advantage for regions involved is an increased dynamism 

through an "evolving and yet coherent" organizational structure (Marin, 1990) 

There are various definitions of network governance. I will briefly introduce three 

main concepts. 1 2Alter and Hage (1993) use the term "Interorganizational networks" and 

define it as "unbounded or bounded clusters of organizations that are non-hierarchical 

collectives of legally separate units"1 3. Powell (1990) defines his "Network forms of 

organizations" as "lateral or horizontal patterns of exchange, independent flows of 

resources, reciprocal lines of communication"1 4. Granovetter (1983) defines "business 

groups" to be "collections of firms bound together in some formal or informal ways by an 

intermediate level of binding." 1 5 All of these definitions show the significance of the 

network pattern for my research. First, INTERREG III A funding includes no hierarchical 

structure among project partners. Second, partners are grouped in projects and by 

objective setting of the Euroregion leading to bounded clusters of organizations. This will 

become clearer in chapter four. An example is objective ("Priority") four of the MRE 

which is called "Development and enhancement of human resources". Most participants 

of projects in this group are universities. One can deduct that the universities of Aachen, 

Maastricht, Liege and others form a cluster or subnetwork of educational institutions 

1 2 For a good overview see Jones, Hesterly, Borgatti, 1997 
1 3 Quoted from Jones, Hesterly, Borgatti (1997: 915) 
1 4 Ibid. 
1 5 Ibid. 
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within the overall Euroregional network. Third, the definition of reciprocal lines of 

communication and exchange of resources is highly applicable to INTERREG III A 

application processes and the process of setting up a project. Finally, Granovetter's 

collection of firms also applies to Euroregions where organizations are bound through 

formal contracts. Although it must be noted that INTERREG III A contracts represent a 

relatively high level of binding for all actors involved. The cost of leaving the network is 

therefore relatively high. It is neither an informal nor unbounded agreement. I will return 

to this topic in a discussion of "tight coupling" and "loose coupling" (Mayntz, 1993: 44) 

next. Generally it can be concluded that the paradigm of networks represents a useful 

methodological instrument to interpret regional cross-border cooperation of local 

governments, private organizations and other societal actors. 

As pointed out with the initial definitions networks are a certain form of institutional 

setting. In the last decades researchers have discussed whether there is an institutional 

change from hierarchies to networks in Europe. I will highlight two theoretical 

approaches that attempt to analyse the difference between hierarchies and networks 

and describe a possible change of one to the other. Renate Mayntz (1993: 44) uses the 

terminology of dialectical processes. She describes networks as synthesis of formal 

organizations and markets. She argues that the transformation of political reality with 

information and material resources being owned by an increasing number of actors 

leads to a decentralization of the nation state (Mayntz, 1993: 44). In her model markets 

are not restricted by any coupling. Maynts argumentation can be considered 

functionalistic one where the needs of the environment are the purpose of institutions. 

Others like Scharpf (1997) have tried to explain structural coupling in more detail 

to identify differences between networks and hierarchies. Scharpf s perspective is a 
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rationalist one. His actor-centred institutionalism intends to overcome the dualism 

between the actor level and the institutional level. His approach is to develop a 

framework to analyze policy processes driven by the interaction of political actors in a 

given institutional setting. Scharpf defines a typology of "institutional settings" 

differentiated by four "modes of interaction" (Scharpf, 1997: 47). These are "unilateral 

action", "negotiated agreement", "majority vote" and "hierarchical direction." His four 

institutional settings "anarchic field", "network", "association" and "organization" are 

based on different combinations of interaction modes (Scharpf, 1997: 47). A specific 

actor constellation, then, combined with a specific mode of interaction determines the 

outcome of the policy-making process. "Anarchic field" and "network" correspond with 

Mayntz' "loose coupling" while "associations" and "organizations" are coupled in a tighter 

way. While according to Scharpf hierarchies include all four modes, networks only allow 

for unilateral action and negotiated agreement. Unilateral action means that an actor is 

not planning to cooperate. This mode of interaction is only possible without a strong 

hierarchical control. Therefore unilateral action can occur only in settings with minimum 

institutional rules like networks. For example, there is no official punishment when a 

project partners leaves an INTERREG III A project and exits the Euroregional network. 

Scharpf argues that decisions by majority vote or by hierarchical authority require a 

more demanding institutional setting and are not possible in network settings. The form 

of an association would still allow for majority voting but not for hierarchical authority. In 

networks Scharpf points out that one mode of interactions dominates. Networks can be 

characterized by negotiated agreements. 

In my research I have found strong empirical evidence that Euroregions are an 

example of institutional change from hierarchies to network governance. Blatter (2003: 
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505) who has also worked empirically with these underlying policy transformation 

theories has called Border Regions in Europe and North America "laboratories of 

institutional change and international institution building." These regions historically have 

experienced centralized control of their hierarchical nation states and "anarchical 

competition" between states simultaneously (Blatter, 2003: 505). Blatter points out that 

major waves of network governance institution building can be distinguished. After the 

Single European Act in 1987 and after 1990 and the launch of INTERREG stimulation 

was high all over the continent. My comparative study will attempt to show a change in 

the role of authorities by asking the question of their involvement in INTERREG funded 

projects. My findings will strengthen Blatter's hypothesis since a large number of 

negotiated agreements are revealed in my empirical data in chapters four and five. 

However, Blatter also "challenges the functionalist approach" stressing the fact 

that a similar expansion of Euroregions is witnessed in border regions with low 

environmental and socio-economic and in regions with high interdependencies (Blatter, 

2003: 508). Does this leave us with a mere symbolic meaning of Euroregions? Are they 

more about ideas than functional logic, efficiency gains and output generation? My 

hypothesis is that in the short run symbolic gains overweigh. In the first two or three 

planning periods which is equivalent to approximately 15 years cultural barriers have to 

be removed and mere acts of coming together are a success. Communication channels 

and cooperation agreements have to be established in this time frame. In the long run 

however the mobilizing capacity and socio-economic relevance increases. My focus on 

two Euroregions with different levels of maturity will provide insight to that thesis. 

After having established the significance of the network approach the next 

methodological instrument has to be justified. In the following paragraphs the choice of a 
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comparative study is explained. Moreover, some constraints to the method of a 

comparative analysis have to be clarified. The two case groups of actors are within the 

Euroregion Maas-Rhine (MRE) which is centred on the point where Germany, Belgium 

and the Netherlands border each other and the "Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina" 

embodying Frankfurt/Oder and the region around the polish city of Slubice. Main 

economic and political characteristics of both regions show significant differences 

between them. Despite the fact that these differences are large in number and quality I 

will explain why a comparative case study has been the right approach. 

First, I will turn to describe the difference between the case studies. However, 

especially the contextual economic and political diversification can not fully be analysed. 

Therefore I will only briefly name major differences. I begin with highlighting the 

differences concerning the legal frameworks within which the Euroregions operate. It is 

difficult to define or identify the term Euroregion by a particular legal framework. Among 

the abundance of forms of cross-border cooperations three types of Euroregion are 

distinguished: "Euroregions without legal personality (working communities or 

communities of interest), Euroregions which are based on private law and Euroregions 

which are based on public law" 1 6. Both Euroregions in our set are voluntary associations 

of public-law bodies. There are no differences in this field. Moreover, at first glance the 

objectives formulated by the two Euroregions show a similar approach in both regions. 

Intuitively one could formulate that the Polish-German region seems to adopt the 

successful strategy of the Euregio. However, the pursuit of these goals needs to be seen 

in the economic and political circumstances which are strongly divergent. 

1 6 Council of Europe website: 
www.coe.int7t/e/legal_affairs/local_and_regional_democracy/areas_of_work/transfrontier_co%2Doperation 
/euroregions/Existing_Euroregion.asp#TopOfPage 
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First, the respective regional economics have different characters. The Euregio 

Meuse-Rhine encompasses a high-technology industrial area 1 7 . There are large 

automobile assembly plants, mechanical engineering establishments and biotechnology 

innovation centres. 1 8 In contrast the Euroregion Viadrina is characterized by a struggling 

old industry. Striking examples are old and inefficient power plants. Moreover, the region 

is characterised by high unemployment on both sides of the border. In addition to these 

differences between the Euroregions there are significant transboundary inequalities 

within the Pro Europa Viadrina region. While the MRE consists of relatively even 

provinces, the German and Polish sides are characterized by economical and political 

asymmetry. There are almost no Polish Foreign Direct Investments into the German side 

versus large amounts of German FDI. Furthermore, availability of German products in 

Poland is considerably higher than vice versa. 

Less significant but still considerably large are the political differences within the 

German-Polish region. The MRE's provinces are all except Dutch Limbourg within 

countries with federal systems. Consequently, the power to act without approval from 

national centres is significant. This is very important with regard to the active role these 

local authorities play in both networks. In contrast the Viadrina region has to operate 

with a unitary Polish state. They cannot act as independently as their German 

counterparts and are therefore less flexible. Moreover, the historic developments of the 

last century have led to fears on the Polish side that any cross-border activity is merely a 

German attempt to dominate and influence the Polish side. 

I point out that my comparative analysis merely concentrates on the effects a 

funding framework has and how similar organization forms in different regions react to it. 

1 7 www.euregio-mr.org 
1 8 ibid. 
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I do not attempt to compare the economic and political effects on both regions in total. 

My focus is on the ties and links that are formed. Since case studies "presuppose a 

relatively bounded phenomenon" (Gerring, 2004: 342) the argument of too many 

contextual differences can be rejected. Gerring defines a case study as an "intensive 

study of a single unit for the purpose of understanding a larger class of (similar) units" 

(2004: 342). A unit in this sense is a spatially bounded phenomenon like a nation-state, 

person or Euroregion "observed at a single point in time or over some delimited period of 

time" (2004: 342). Causal and descriptive inferences can be made. In my study, the 

source where inferences are drawn from is covariation. Covariation is the extend to 

which variables "occur together in space and time rather than occurring separately" 

(Bennett, 1999: 12). Covariation may be observed in a single unit of the case study 

diachronically, within a single unit synchronically, within a single unit diachronically, 

across units synchronically, across units synchronically and diachronically, across and 

within units synchronically, or across and within units. 1 9 There are two units in my 

comparative case study: The network of all actors in the MRE and the network of all 

actors in The Euroregion Frankfurt/Slubice. I test whether there is a covariance of the 

following variables across these two units: Number of actors inside the network, number 

of projects per actor, degree centrality of actors. This research design is not 

diachronically since the temporal component is omitted by using identical timeframes 

(planning periods) in both regions. Gerring defines this research design as "cross-

sectional" (2004). 

Cross-sectional research is indeed problematic. It is often difficult to tell which of 

the many features of a given unit are typical of a larger set of units and material for 

1 9 For a detailed classification and overview see Gerring, 2004 
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generalizable inferences. Concerning our network cases it is important to know both 

what is particular to a unit and what is general about it. The general part is given by the 

funding structure and the set of actors. They provide the basis for the case study. The 

results that have been presented and that will be interpreted in section 5 are based on 

these general characteristics. In answering my research questions I will use descriptive 

inference. Descriptive inference does not make any assertions about causal 

relationships. I merely ask how these networks appear and what actors are most 

dominant. I do not ask why-questions. Gerring points out that "descriptive case study 

propositions are implicitly comparative and these comparisons must have a cross-unit 

reference point" (2004). How strongly the differences between the two Euroregions may 

appear a few striking conclusions can still be drawn. I will turn to the theoretical 

approach to analyse the two Euroregional networks. 

Network relationships can be described in many shapes and sizes. I focus on a 

very basic way of modelling networks. This basic model is adequate since the 

complexity of network relationships is not of high importance to my research. First, I will 

briefly introduce a theoretical framework of network formation. Then I will introduce 

measures of centrality and connectedness which I want to use in the analysis of 

empirical data. 

The societal actors and municipalities involved in both Euroregions will be 

referred to as "players". The idea behind this definition is that they "may be firms or other 

organizations, and they might be even countries" (Jackson, 2003: 3). 

N={1,2 n} 

N is a set of players who are connected in some network relationship. 
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The network form I apply is a non-directed graph where two players are either 

connected or not. This 0-1 link is of significance for my research since it is not important 

in what direction the link is established, e.g. who contacted who first. As became 

obvious in chapter 2.2 the process of assessment is one that ensures enough interaction 

and communication among partners if it is supposed to be successful. I therefore 

establish the criterion for a network link to have the value 1 as the successful application 

to a respective Euroregion funding. This criterion seems rather robust and applicable in 

both regions. 

A network g is a list of which pairs players are connected to each other. A network 

is then a list of unordered pairs of players (Jackson, 2003: 5). 

{i j 6 g } 

indicates that i and j are linked under the network g. 

Furthermore it can be said that the underlying theoretical pattern is one of 

nonrivalry between players before they form their links. Each player is a potential source 

of benefits that others can tap. This benefit is made up of two components. First, a link 

with another player allows access to the benefits available to him via his own links. 

Secondly, it allows access to EU-funding of a possible Joint-Venture. 

In order to analyse the network architecture I will focus further on the degree of all 

players. The degree is simply the number of other players to which a player is adjacent. 

Since I aim at identifying all existing links it will be easy to calculate the number of 

connections each player has. The resulting number gives the player's so called 

centrality. The idea of the centrality of individuals and organizations in their social 

networks was one of the earliest to be pursued by social network analysts. A simple 

example to explain this is the star network. The most important or most valuable actor is 
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located in the centre of a star. Other players are only connected to him but he has many 

direct connections. The central player has the highest network centrality. Focusing only 

on direct neighbours is regarded as a measure of local centrality. In contrast, global 

centrality includes indirect links. Since the Euroregions networks turn out not to be very 

dense the local centrality measurement suffices. 

There is however one main limitation to using this measure of local centrality in 

comparative analysis. Comparing centralities is only meaningful for members of the 

same graph. To overcome this problem Freeman's (1979) relative measure of local 

centrality will be applied. Here the actual number of connections is related to the 

maximum number which it could sustain. A degree of 25 in a graph of 100 points, 

therefore, indicates a relative local centrality of 0.25, while a degree of 25 in a graph of 

30 points indicates a relative degree centrality of 0.86, and a degree of 6 in a graph of 

10 points indicates a relative centrality of 0.66. 

CD(x) CD(x) 
RD(x)= = 

highest degree n -1 

Here n is the number of units in a network, CD(x) is the Degree Centrality of node x and 

RD(x) is the relative degree centrality of node x. The highest possible degree in a 

network without loops is n - 1 . This relatively simple formula will be used in chapter 5.3 

when comparing the two networks. 

4. Empirical Analysis 

My empirical analysis concentrates on two major findings that answer my first question 

of how widespread Euroregion networks are in practice. First, I want to display how 
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diversified the agenda of each Euroregion is. The degree of diversification gives a first 

indication of how widespread the networks are. It also reveals a possible strategy of the 

respective Euroregion. Secondly, I will compare the number of actors active in each 

field. This will provide another indication of the level of inclusion of the network. 

The second question concerning the level of connections of actors is answered 

by an analysis of the project partners. Organizations will be ranked by the number of 

projects and the number of partners. 

The question raised in chapter 3.2 whether a more functionalist logic is achieved 

over time can be answered by the individual projects and their objectives. Furthermore a 

comparison of the institutional setting will challenge the theory of Maintz (1993) that 

loose couplings are created through network policy. 

4.1 Outline of the case-groups 

The respective regional economics have very different characters. The Euregio Meuse-

Rhine encompasses a high-technology industrial area. In contrast the Euroregion 

Viadrina is characterized by a struggling old industry as well as high unemployment. 

Major contextual differences have been described in chapter three. 

As discussed earlier EU regional policy mainly consists of the structural funds, the 

financial assistance given to relatively poor or declining regions of the EU's fifteen 

member states. Interestingly, the EU regional policy also has an important external 

component. The core program for candidate countries from Central and Eastern Europe 

is PHARE. This acronym seems like an additional major difference between the two 

case groups, the networks MRE and "Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina." Outside the 

standard EU external relations cooperation agreements, P H A R E was the first program 
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where the European Union provided financial support to countries that are not full 

members. The "Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina" has been created mainly because of 

these PHARE funds. P H A R E means lighthouse in French but "Poland and Hungary: 

Assistance for Restructuring their Economies" in EU official language. The PHARE 

program was founded in 1989 to help Poland and Hungary in the process of 

transformation. PHARE management was put in the hands of the European 

Commission, the European Community's executive body. It has since been expanded to 

cover 10 countries. PHARE benefits are given to 8 new Member States: the Czech 

Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia, as well as 

Bulgaria and Romania, "assisting them in a period of massive economic restructuring 

and political change" 2 0. Before the CARDS program (Community Assistance for 

Reconstruction, Development and Stability in the Balkans) was established in 2001 the 

countries of the Western Balkans (Albania, the Republic of Macedonia, and Bosnia-

Herzegovina) were also beneficiaries of PHARE. The PHARE program was launched 

following the collapse of the communist regimes in Central and Eastern Europe. It was 

intended to help these countries reconstruct their economies. One of the core initial 

concepts was therefore to assist the C E E C in their political and economic transition from 

a centralised communist system to a decentralised liberal democratic society. 

After 1993 and the Copenhagen decision to accept Central and Eastern 

European Countries as Candidate Countries, PHARE's role was adapted to the 

accession process. Now the program is intended to help candidates in acquiring the 

Acquis Communitaire and preparing for Structural Funding. This means that the program 

evolved from a general and unfocused demand-driven program of support for transition 

2 0 DG Enlargement website > PHARE 
http://ec.europa.eu/enlargement/financial_assistance/phare/index_en.htm 
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countries through to the recent accession-driven support. Over the last decade the focus 

has shifted towards institution building and pursuing economic and social cohesion. End 

In 1999, PHARE's cumulative financial commitments amounted to some € 10 billion, all 

in the form of non-reimbursable grants financed from the EU budget, of which some € 7 

billion were for the ten Central and Eastern European Countries. In 2000, with the start 

of the EU's new Agenda 2000 budgetary perspectives, annual budgetary 

commitmentsfor the ten C E E C that receive PHARE support tripled from € 1 to € 3 

-billion.21 At the March 1999 Berlin summit, EU leaders approved two new pre-accession 

aid instruments for the C E E C s . The first instrument is for agricultural purposes - Support 

for Agricultural and Rural Development (SAPARD) of € 3.64 billion for 2000-2006 and 

the second for structural development issues - Instrument for Structural Policies for Pre-

Accession Assistance (ISPA) of € 1.04 billion per year for a seven-year total of € 7.28 

billion. 2 2 The latter is of particular importance from the perspective of EU regional policy. 

ISPA aid is provided to help align the infrastructural standards of the C E E C s with those 

of the EU.Interestingly, project decision-making is largely a matter for national authorities 

in the C E E C s , working together with the Commission, without the same partnership 

requirement of a key role for regional authorities that is found in the structural funds. 

The P H A R E program is described extensively here in order to explain that the two 

regions have been in different funding schemes. At first glance the two case groups 

therefore seem to be an inappropriate selection since the aim of this work is to compare 

effects of funding in practice. However, there is a component to P H A R E that has 

basically the same effects as INTERREG III A. The Commission also prioritized regional 

development, assisted by the use of cross-border cooperation (CBC) programs. PHARE 

2 1 Ibid. 
2 2 Ibid. 
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C B C was introduced in 1994 to assist border regions in the applicant countries 

overcome their specific development problems and integrate more closely with the 

European Union, other countries of Central and Eastern Europe and within their own 

national economies. The main objective is to prepare candidate countries for future 

participation in the INTERREG program. Thus, the two case groups do fit in the sense of 

the initial question. 

Until 2003, PHARE C B C focused on promoting cooperation between the border 

regions of Central and Eastern Europe and adjacent regions of the European 

Community, as well as border regions between applicant countries of Central and 

Eastern Europe. This part of the PHARE program is an equivalent of INTERREG III A 

and both were used in the EU's external border Euroregions most prominently German-

Polish Regions. Between 2000 and 2006, € 163 million was available each year to the 

PHARE C B C program, representing approximately 10% of the total yearly P H A R E 

commitment. 

4.2 Group of established actors in the Maas-Rhine Euroregion 

The Maas-Rhine Euroregion (MRE) encompasses the southern part of the Dutch 

Province of Limburg, the Belgian provinces of Limburg and Liege (including the 

German-speaking community) and the German Regierungsbezirk Aachen. In 1976, after 

visiting the city of Maastricht, Queen Beatrix instigated the "establishment of an informal 

working group of cross-border partner regions to create the Maas-Rhine Euregio" 

(Kramsch, 2002: 182).The official MRE came into existence in 1980 by the European 

Commission when a mandate was signed by the ministers of economic affairs of the 

Netherlands, Germany and Nordrhein-Westfalen (Knippenberg, 2004: 609). The Belgian 
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province of Limburg joined the agreement in the year after. In 1983 Liege followed and 

its independent German speaking community completed the five MRE partners in 1992. 

In 1991, the Euregio acquired the juridical status of a foundation under the terms of 

Dutch private law, embodied in the "Stichting" (Foundation) Euregio Maas-Rhine. From 

this time on, the Stichting has defined itself as a cross-border jurisdiction with 

approximately 3.7 million inhabitants. 

4.2.1 Identification of actors 

To identify all nodes of the network of the Euroregion Maas Rhine, the REGIO Aachen 

e.V. was contacted. Basic data about all ongoing INTERREG III A projects could be 

retrieved. The MRE currently lists a total number of 76 projects financed by INTERREG. 

For a detailed table of all projects see Appendix 1. Projects are implemented according 

to five different priorities. These priorities are described in 4.2.2. All 76 projects lie within 

the responsibility of executing organizations. The number of organizations per project 

varies from one to eleven. Overall 340 executing organizations are registered of which 

several actors appear multiple times. 129 different partners have applied successfully 

which means that on average actors participate in 2.64 projects. Actors conducting more 

than one project are of importance since intuitively they are better connected within the 

network. Sorting these more active organizations by country reveals no significant 

differences (see table 4.1) 

D NL Be 

Stadt Aachen 

Provincie Limburg 

(NL) 

Deutschprachige Gemeinschaft 

Beligiens 
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Kreis Aachen 

Gemeente 

Maastricht 

Wirtschaftsfdrderungsgesellschaft 

Ostbelgiens 

Regio Aachen e.V. Gemeente Vaals Region Wallonne 

Handwerkskammer 

Aachen 

NV Industriebank 

LIOF, Maastricht Universite de Liege 

RWTH Aachen 

Universiteit 

Maastricht SPI+, Liege 

AGIT mbH, Aachen Stad Maastricht Limburgs Universitair Centrum 

Rursee-Touristik 

GmbH fur MRRT e.V. 

Gemeente 

Heerlen Provinz Belgisch Limburg 

DRK-Kreisverband 

Aachen-Stadt 

A R C U S College 

Heerlen A.I.D.E. 

Versorgungsamt 

Aachen 

Stichting Euregio 

Maas-Rhein LE FOREM 

Gemeente 

Kerkrade ZAWM, Eupen 

Province de Liege 

Table 4.1 Organizations executing more than one project 

No country dominates the other. Organizations from all three countries are represented 

almost equally in the table. However, it becomes obvious that municipalities and regional 

governments appear more often than other societal actors. This is true for all three 

countries. In order to fully understand which actors are better connected within the 

network than others, measures of centrality have to be applied. The centrality of a node 
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in a network is a measure of the structural importance of the node. In our case the 

number of project partners an organization has is summed up for all of its projects. 

Then, partners that cooperate with that organization in multiple projects are omitted. The 

result gives us the number of nodes the organization is connected to in the sense of the 

initial definition. After calculating the centrality degree of each organization we can rank 

them accordingly (See table 4.2). 

Actor 

Provincie Limburg (NL) 

Deutschprachige Gemeinschaft Beligiens 

Stadt Aachen 

Kreis Aachen 

RWTH Aachen 

Projects 

8 

Centrality Degree 

Table 4.2 Top 5 Organizations ranked by number of connections 

31 

27 

23 

21 

15 

According to this measurement it becomes clear that the number of projects is not 

decisive for estimating the centrality of a node. Yet, municipalities and regional 

governments still dominate the network when it comes to the number of links. 

The Provincie Limburg in the Netherlands leads with connections to 31 different actors, 

followed by the German speaking community of Belgium and the city and local 

government of Aachen. The university RWTH of Aachen is the only non-governmental 

actor reaching the top five. It even participates in more projects then the Kreis Aachen. 

However, the partners of the RWTH are often the same. They are mostly other 

universities such as the University of Maastricht or the Universite de Liege. Therefore 
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the centrality degree is low for all universities. Municipalities achieve such a high score 

simply because they are more diverse in their operations. One could say they act as 

hubs between different priority-oriented sub networks. Moreover, no asymmetry of 

nationality is apparent from the ranked order of centrality. 

4.2.2 Analysis of institutional framework 

The Political-Administrative Structure of the Euroregion is comprised of a Board with 

representatives of each of the regions and Euroregional Council (Euregiorat). This 

Council is lead by a central Presidium, which acts as its primary decision-making body, 

and is organized as a bicameral consultative organ. Established in January 1995, the 

Council represents one of the few instances of trans-border parliamentarianism within 

the European Union. Its 81 members are divided into a chamber of political and social 

representatives (51 and 30 members, respectively). The Presidium consists of the 

chairmen of both chambers and 10 council representatives. Rather than being elected 

by popular suffrage, these members are nominated by the different political, economic 

and social actors found within each partner region, which include established political 

parties, chambers of commerce, labour unions and universities. 

The rest of the EMR Foundation is made up of a central bureau entrusted with 

managing public relations on behalf of the Euregio, as well as coordinating various 

working commissions and steering groups engaged in the direct management of 

structural fund budgets and projects. There are working groups on four broad themes: 

economy, technology, qualification and labour market; nature, environment and traffic; 

health care, social and security issues; youth, culture and euroregional identity. Steering 

groups are for instance engaged in the management of INTERREG projects, aimed at 
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the promotion of economic and social cohesion in the European Union by cross-border, 

transnational and interregional cooperation. 2 3 

Since 1991, a whole series of cross-border projects have been implemented in 

the territory of the Euregio Meuse-Rhine with the support of INTERREG funds. For the 

2000-2006 planning period, the European Commission has allocated the Euregio 

Meuse-Rhine Foundation a budget of 52.7 million euro for organising cross-border 

projects2 4. The Council has formulated five different priorities for all possible future 

projects. First priority is the improvement of physical infrastructure across the region. 

Two measures are to be fulfilled by proposed projects: the improvement of the work 

context and the stimulation of cross-border mobility. Here 8 projects have been 

established within two different measures. 2 5 Mostly municipalities are active within this 

sub network flanked by few public transport organizations. The second priority is the 

promotion of economic, scientific and technological cooperation, which is to be achieved 

by stimulation of new activities and innovative activities and attraction of tourism. 23 

projects have been set up making this sub network the largest one. Many tourism 

agencies, several municipalities and a few universities work together in this field. 

Furthermore, the third priority focuses on protecting the environment. Partners 

cooperate in 11 different projects. Predominantly interest groups from the agricultural 

field, environmental groups and universities have applied successfully. Measures aim at 

protecting the environment, nature and the countryside and the cautious development of 

rural areas. 

For a detailed explanation of working groups see www.euregio-mr.eu 
www.euregio-mr.eu 
see Appendix 1 for details 
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The Euroregion's fourth priority is developing and enhancing its human 

resources. This includes strengthening the cross-border job market and offering 

educational and vocational training. Universities form the largest part of this sub network 

with its 14 INTERREG projects. Additionally educational institution and organizations 

that are involved in the apprenticeship system cooperate in this field. 

Finally, priority five is the stimulation of social integration. For this the MRE has 

identified that possible measures should be social integration, promotion of cultural 

identity, cooperation between care institutions and organizations and between public 

authorities. Twenty projects are funded. Social and cultural interest groups work together 

on these projects. In the public authority field it is most municipalities and meso-regional 

governments that are represented. 

All of these objectives show how all-embracing the M R E programs are. Almost 

every aspect of life in the region is eligible for European funding and the ideas and plans 

of the Euroregion seem to have no clearly visible border. In this widespread network not 

many actors are closely linked. Most of the participating organizations have only 4 or 5 

connections within one project. Only local authorities play a central role. Further, 

universities do so to some extent. The role of local authorities as system integrators 

seems to be crucial for the network to have an integrating effect. 

I will now turn to a younger region to see whether similar results can be achieved 

and the differences that can be analysed. 

4.3 Group of new actors in the Euroregion Frankfurt/Slubice 

The European Union has actively participated in the development of the eligible regions 

on either side of the German-Polish border by co-financing the INTERREG III program 
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for the border region of Brandenburg and Lubuskie during the 2000-2006 period. The 

total cost of the program is 176.36 million euros, of which the European Regional 

Development Fund (ERDF) will contribute 132.25 million. 2 6 

4.3.1 Identification of actors 

Proceeding in the same way as with the first Euroregion, the office of the Euroregion Pro 

Europa Viadrina in Frankfurt/ Oder was contacted. The data for all projects within the 

funding period 2000 to 2006 was retrieved. A total number of 89 projects were set up 

within this time frame. 2 7 There was no data on the different partners per project so every 

project folder at the office of Pro Europa Viadrina in Frankfurt/ Oder was opened and the 

names of the participating partners were retrieved individually. The data was set 

together. Five Similar priorities are formulated according to INTERREG III regulations. 

However, there are differences in priority setting between the two Euroregions. Pro 

Europa Viadrina created an additional priority for projects that concentrate only on 

cooperation. So there is no functional purpose except for the fact that people from both 

sides of the border get together. The "young life 2004" conference is one example of 

these projects. The reason for this additional priority is discussed later. A seventh priority 

is special projects. The EU enlargement and the preparation of regional strategies to 

cope with the changes is one of the few projects in this field. 

Another major difference becomes obvious immediately. It is between the project 

design of the German-Polish Euroregion and the procedures of the MRE. In most cases 

only two executing organizations have applied for one project. The majority of projects 

are pursued by only one polish partner and only a few German partners. This has large 

2 6 www.euroregion-viadrina.de 
2 7 see Appendix 2 
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effects on the network architecture of the Euroregion. In the continuation of the research 

this essential difference will remain crucial. There are, however, other findings to be 

made in order to complete the comparative analysis. 

Overall 224 organizations are registered within the network of which again 

several actors appear more than once. 129 different partners have applied successfully 

which means that on average actors participate in 1.68 projects. Eighty-nine projects are 

funded by INTERREG III A. Of these projects thirty-two are projects with non-dyadic 

clusters having up to six partners per project. Nine mainly infrastructural investment 

projects have only one executive organization. Roads leading to the border are perfect 

examples for such projects. In general it can be said that the binary architecture of the 

network leads to a relatively equal participation of organizations of both countries. 50 

projects have one German and one Polish partner. 

D P o l 

Anstalt fur Berufsausbildung 

Stadt Frankfurt(Oder) (ZDZ), Gorzow 

District Markisch-Oderland (MOL) Landkreis Gorzower Land 

Zachodia Izba Przemyslowo-

IHK Frankfurt (Oder) Handlowa (ZIPH) (Kammer) 

bbw Bildungszentrum Frankfurt (Oder) City of Slubice 
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EUV Frankfurt (Oder) Collegium Pollonicum 

BIC Frankfurt (Oder) GmbH Westliche IHK Polens 

Landkreis-Oder-Spree Landkreis Slubice 

DRK-Kreisverband Aachen-Stadt Landkreis Sulecin 

Technologiepark Ost-Brandenburg 

GmbH Feuerwehr Slubice 

Tourismusverein FFO Stadt Miedzyrezecz 

Forderverein „Haus Sonnenhugel" e.V. PTTK in Gorzow (Tourism) 

Arbeitsinitiative Letschin e.V. 

Table 4.3 Organizations executing more than one project 

Table 4.3 shows that among actors with several appearances no home nation 

dominates the other. Both Polish and German organizations are equally active. But are 

they connected equally? To answer this question the same measurement is used as for 

the MRE region. The number of official partners in all projects is added up and 

compared to other active players. In the respective ranking (table 4.4) we see, similarly 

to our first region, that the number of projects is not a decisive factor for determining the 

importance of a node. The city of Slubice is involved in six projects. Most of them 

however are with the same partner, the city of Frankfurt (Oder). In total Slubice has only 

two connections. 

Actor Projects Degree Centrality 

Stadt Frankfurt(Oder) 16 18 
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District Markisch-Oderland (MOL) 11 17 

Anstalt fur Berufsausbildung (ZDZ), Gorzow 6 11 

IHK Frankfurt (Oder) 6 9 

Landkreis Gorzower Land 4 8 

Table 4.4 Top 5 Organizations ranked by number of connections 

Frankfurt is far more important by implementing projects with 18 different organizations. 

The German border city leads with 16 projects and 18 links ahead of the District or 

Landkreis Markisch Oderland. Two Polish organizations are among the top five. Zaklad 

Doskonalenia Zawodowego (ZDZ) is a public institution for apprenticeships, professional 

training and education. The corresponding German Industrie- und Handelskammer is 

similarly well connected. Gorzow Wielkopolski is a city in western Poland and one of the 

two capitals of Lubusz Voivodeship. The biggest oil fields in Poland are located near 

Gorzow. To sum up a very similar picture can be drawn from the ranking in order of the 

number of connections. There are three local authorities among the five most important 

actors within the Euroregions network. 

4.3.2 Analysis of institutional framework 

The Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina was created in 1993 and is constituted as two 

national sections. In Germany, the Euroregion is constituted as an association of 

municipalities, districts, associations, etc. (Verein "Mittlere Oder e. V.") and its office is in 

Frankfurt an der Oder. The districts of Markisch-Oderland and Oder-Spree and the 

towns Frankfurt (Oder) and Eisenhuttenstadt form the territorial spread of the 

membership. "However formal members also include various economic and social 
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associations" (Grix, Knowles, 2002). On the other side of the border the Euroregion 

"involves 28 communal self-governing gminas 2 8 in the Polish voivodship 2 9 of Lubuskie" 

(Grix, Knowles, 2002). In Poland, it is an association of Polish municipalities with its 

headquarters in Gorzow. On the German side, in Brandenburg, the Euroregions 

exceptionally the approval authority, intermediary body (ILB) are responsible for 

receiving project drafts and advising on their relevance and eligibility. In Lubusz 

Voivodeship, the Regional Contact Point is responsible for receiving project drafts and 

advising on their relevance and eligibility. In both cases, the Euroregions are involved in 

the following step: in cooperation with the economic and social partners, the Euroregions 

provide a statement on the regional integration of the projects and their compliance with 

the development and activity concepts of the Euroregions. For each project, the 

statement is provided by the whole Euroregion i.e. both the German and the Polish 

national sections. 

As in the MRE in this program, the Lead Partner principle is also not applied. 

Under no circumstances is there a common Lead Partner in charge of the overall project 

implementation and coordination on both sides of the border. Instead, there is a national 

Lead Partner. In the case of a mirror or joint project, for instance, there is a German and 

a Polish applicant. Since this cross-border region is a younger one, networks are not 

well established. Therefore many projects have the purpose of establishing new 

networks. The official INTERREG III A network that is analysed in this work must be 

seen as underlying architecture of several less structured and less visible connections 

and cooperations between organizations. This also becomes clear when priority 

formulation is considered. The core priorities Economic Cooperation, Development of 

2 8 The gmina is the smallest unit of self-government in Poland. 
2 9 The voivodship is the term for an administrative province of Poland. 
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Infrastructures, the Environment, Rural and Urban Development and Education, 

Qualification and Employment are the same with those in Maastricht. There are no 

particular measures mentioned and the order also differs from the older Euroregion. 

Economic Cooperation is first priority in this region and a total of 20 projects have been 

established. There are plans for flanking facilities and entrepreneurial services -

measures to make qualifications available, for example - particularly in the field of future 

technologies, cooperation in the realm of research and development policies, joint 

product development programs and marketing strategies. The largest subnetwork is 

dominated by municipal actors, chambers of commerce and industry from both sides of 

the border. Additionally, some universities serve as partners. The second priority is the 

development of infrastructures with 15 projects. Under this priority, barriers still existing 

in the network of traffic routes will be eliminated in order to cope with the increasing 

cross-border traffic. Provision is made for measures concerning both traffic 

infrastructures and infrastructures in the fields of telecommunications, and water and 

energy supply. One third of the projects are only executed by a single organization. This 

is due to the closing of gaps in traffic route systems, predominantly the cycle way 

system. The connections to the border justify the use of EU-funds despite the absence 

of a cross-border partnership. For the creation of a cross-border network in the sense of 

this thesis these projects do not contribute at all. There is a strong dominance of local 

authorities in this subnetwork and the clusters are not very large. The number of actors 

per project does not exceed 3. 

Furthermore and similarly to the MRE the third priority deals with the protection of 

the environment. The essential aims of this priority are the reduction of environmental 

pollution and risks, in view of sustainable, environmentally friendly development in the 
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border area, the protection of residential areas that are close to nature and to natural 

resources, elimination of abandoned industrial waste and cleansing of watercourses 

polluted through mining, and the construction of purification plants and waste water 

treatment systems. Seven projects are set up by actors, who can be considered 

specialists in this field. There are only two organizations within this subnetwork that have 

connections to other subnetworks. 

In contrast to the M R E the development of rural and urban areas is a separate 

priority within the objectives of the Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina. The subject of this 

priority is the development of the sparsely populated country regions. Support will be 

given to projects for the renovation of villages and to alternative employment initiatives. 

Partners cooperate in 10 different projects. Two additional projects have only one 

executing organization. Again only local governments are actors with outside 

connections. The Euroregion's fifth priority is developing education, qualification and 

employment. "With the backdrop of high structural unemployment, raising the level of 

qualification in the labour force acquires decisive importance."3 0 There are projects for 

initial and further "vocational training for young people, for people in or out of work, 

further training measures for enterprises and teaching staff for vocational training, for 

youth exchange programs, and for establishing youth and sporting meeting facilities."3 1 

The 19 partnerships are characterized by a significant number of educational 

institutions. The core connection within these institutions seems to be the cooperation 

between the European University Viadrina and the Collegium Polonicum of the Adam-

Mickiewicz-University of Poznan which was opened in 1998. Moreover, of the 4000 

3 0 European Commission, Regional Policy INTERREG III A - Action priorities of Brandenburg (D) / 
Woiwodschaft Lubuskie (PL) 
3 1 ibid. 
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students at Viadrina around 1000 are Polish. Chambers of commerce and municipalities 

are also active within this subnetwork. 

Priority six is labelled "Cooperation" in the sense of coming together or social and 

cultural integration. Thirteen projects serve no specific purpose except to bring people 

from both sides of the border together. Another aim formulated by the Euroregion is to 

"render the border region more attractive, especially for the younger generation, so as to 

stop them leaving the area." 3 2These exchanges are organized by a diverse set of actors 

of which only the municipalities appear in other networks. The projects range from youth 

conferences such as Y O U N G LIFE 2004 to ecumenical meeting places. Especially at 

this rather early stage of euroregional cooperation such a priority seems reasonable. 

Finally, the seventh priority is called the special priority and includes 4 projects that are 

not allocated to other subnetworks. 

The distribution of actors within all clusters and priorities reinforces the 

importance of the role that local governments play. Successful Euroregions can only be 

created through active municipalities on both side of the border. Without their 

commitment no real network structure comes to existence. 

5. Comparative Analysis 

Before discussing the network analysis itself, a few interpretations to the comparison of 

institutional frameworks are presented. Both Euroregions' institutions pursue 

corresponding strategies. The objectives formulated by the two Euroregions show a 

similar approach in both regions. A high priority is given to economic projects in the MRE 

as well as in Frankfurt/Slubice. Furthermore, the protection environment plays an 
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important role. In the Viadrina region most projects are established in the field of 

education, qualification and employment, which is also an important objective of the 

MRE. It can therefore be concluded that the structure of subnetworks is comparable in 

both Euroregions. The EU funding framework has lead to underlying network 

architectures that are almost identical in both regions. Although the MRE's projects are 

divided further into different measures so that smaller clusters can be identified. I will 

now turn to comparing these clustered networks in more detail. 

First, I start by comparing general figures. Taking a look at the range of projects 

of both regions it can be said that the two Euroregions have distributed their budget 

among a similar number of projects. Moreover, they have included a similar number of 

organizations. In the Maas Rhine Euroregion network 129 players are involved in 76 

projects. In the network of Frankfurt/Slubice 129 organizations participate in 89 projects. 

Surprisingly Pro Europa Viadrina has more projects than the M R E but these projects are 

significantly smaller. As many as 50 projects have only one German and one Polish 

partner. One major difference is therefore the number of partners that projects in both 

regions have (Table 5.1). Individual clusters are more notable in the MRE and the 

Euroregional network is far denser than that of Frankfurt/Slubice. In the Polish-German 

region there is no project that has more than six partners. The MRE has almost an equal 

high number of projects with twice as many organizations (11). 

Partners per Project 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
MRE 7 8 10 17 14 9 5 1 1 1 3 
Pro Europa Viadrina 9 50 18 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 

Table 5.1 Project size by number of partners 
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Why do these larger projects not lead to participation of more actors in the M R E ? The 

reason lies in the different average number of projects an actor participates in (see 

Table 5.2). Here the number of all registered organizations is divided by the number of 

different organizations appearing in the network. The result shows how active the 

average player is by finding out how many projects it has on average. We have seen in 

chapter four that Viadrina's top five organizations in terms of connections actually 

participate in more projects than the top five of the MRE. The best example is the city of 

Frankfurt participating in sixteen projects. The best connected player of the MRE, the 

province of Limburg, is only involved in eight projects. However, the average number of 

projects an actor executes is significantly lower in the Pro Europa Viadrina region. This 

demonstrates that a high level of activity is limited to a small number of actors in this 

region. A higher amount of organizations participate in only one project. 

Registered executing 

organizations 

Number of actors in network 

Average projects per actor 

Maas-Rhine Euroregion 

340 

129 

2.64 

Table 5.2 Comparing basic data 

Pro Europa Viadrina 

224 

129 

1.68 

It can be interpreted that the MRE network is more established and better connected. 

Actors that are within the network are more active than in the Viadrina network. 

Mobilizing capacity is therefore indeed higher in a more mature Euroregion. Socio

economic relevance of the objectives set by both regions is similar. However, an 
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increasing mobilizing capacity also affects relevance positively. Thus, more mature 

regions are able to fulfil the dreams or meet the objectives that young regions have more 

effectively. 

In order to answer the last question the connectedness is now compared. To 

compare the role of important organizations Degree Centrality is analysed. For 

comparing Degree Centrality of the key players in networks the formula for relative 

degree centrality is applied. When dividing the number of contacts each node has by the 

highest number of possible links the following results are obtained (see table 5.2 and 

5.3). 

Actor RD(x) 

Stadt Frankfurt(Oder) 0,1385 

District Markisch-Oderland (MOL) 0,1308 

Anstalt fur Berufsausbildung (ZDZ), Gorzow 0,0846 

IHK Frankfurt (Oder) 0,0692 

Landkreis Gorzower Land 0,0615 

Table 5.3 Top 5 Relative Degree Centrality Frankfurt/Slubice 

Actor RD(x) 

Provincie Limburg (NL) 0,2403 

Deutschprachige Gemeinschaft Beligiens 0,2093 

Stadt Aachen 0,1783 

Kreis Aachen 0,1628 

RWTH Aachen 0,1163 
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Table 5.4 Top 5 Relative Degree Centrality MRE 

It becomes clear that local authorities and other municipal players are significantly better 

connected in the MRE. The Province of Limburg might participate in fewer projects than 

the city of Frankfurt; it does work together with almost twice as many organizations as 

the German municipality. In total, the Province of Limburg is connected to one fourth of 

all organizations. The German speaking community of Belgium participates in projects 

that involve one fifth of all organizations inside the Euroregional network. Moreover, the 

German speaking community of Belgium, the city of Aachen and the district of Aachen 

have more links with different partners than Frankfurt/Oder. The best connected player 

of the Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina would end up in fifth place in the ranking of 

relative degree centrality in the MRE. Furthermore, overall relative degree centrality in 

Pro Europa Viadrina is very low. The value of 0.06 of the district Gorzow in Poland is 

hardly significant. All other actors have an even lower centrality results. There are 

descriptive inferences to be drawn from these figures. Not only does the role of local 

authorities as system integrators seem to be crucial for the network to have an 

integrating effect. This role does not change with a better connected network. Instead 

the importance of these municipalities rises. 

Generally, one can say that all actors within the Euroregion Maas-Rhine are 

connected quite well and better than in the Euroregion Pro Europa Viadrina. The Dutch 

Province of Limburg is twice as degree central in its network as the city of Frankfurt 

(Oder). It plays a perfect role as hub between subnetworks. All top five actors also show 

a notable diversification in their involvement. The city of Aachen as well as the Province 

of Limburg and the German speaking Community in Belgium are active in almost all 
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priority fields. The German border city Aachen is involved in projects within four different 

priority fields. Although it is not present in the educational network one can say that the 

city of Aachen truly is a connector between particular clusters. All top five M R E actors 

are largely better connected and more important than their counterparts in the east. I will 

now answer the last question I have raised. 

How powerful are these networks? Is it more about symbolic meaning of 

Euroregions? Are these networks more about ideas than functional logic, efficiency 

gains and output generation? 

The institutional framework of the Euregio Aachen Maastricht shows that it is 

inappropriate to speak of a shift from "tight coupling" to "loose coupling" (Mayntz, 1993: 

44). Cross-border regions are linked strongly and communication channels are well 

established. The Euregio Council is a prominent example for this. Moreover, the amount 

of costs that occur when undergoing the application process is proof of strength of the 

ties and interdependence within these networks. The relatively poor institutional coupling 

in the Viadrina region shows that such effects also take time and experience. Blatter 

(2003) came to a similar result in analyzing the Upper-Rhine-Valley region and the 

Konstanz region. He suggests talking of "increasingly organic and less mechanical" 

interactions or "elastic coupling" (Blatter, 2003: 513). My hypothesis was that in the 

short run symbolic gains overweigh. In the long run however the mobilizing capacity and 

socio-economic relevance should increase. The Euregio Council is the Meuse-Rhine's 

most promising achievement. The political groups of the council are formed according to 

party affiliation not nationality. Such an institution has not been established in the 

Frankfurt/Slubice area. Structures are far less institutionalized in the young region. This 

leads to less legitimacy of the cross-border actors such as the Euroregion offices. They 
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are not as powerful and indisputable as their counterparts in the west may be. A weaker 

position is therefore obtained in establishing network relations since the institutional 

network itself is not well developed. Concluding it can be said that in the long run 

mobilizing capacity and socio-economic relevance do increase. However, in the case of 

the MRE increasing output generation leads to "tighter coupling" and stronger 

institutions. The organic nature of the network is lost to some extent. 

This leads us to think of certain policy recommendations for the Euroregion Pro 

Europa Viadrina. Can lessons be learned from the questions that were answered in this 

work? 

"The comparison is unfair" said the head of the Euroregion's office in Frankfurt 

(Oder) to me while I was researching in Pro Europa Viadrina's archives. He was right 

and I have admitted throughout this work that both Euroregions are at essentially 

different stages of development. Yet, I will try to draw a few conclusions for further 

strategies of the Frankfurt region. 

First and far most the role of local authorities as system integrators remains 

crucial. If they cannot create an environment of competitive and responsive project 

generation the network approach is jeopardized. All major benefits depend on their 

power over the interplay of control and guidance and freedoms of ideas and 

cooperation. This role is well adopted by the city of Frankfurt and other German 

municipal actors. However, it has to be a high priority in the near future to stimulate the 

Polish partners. The Polish local authorities are not diversified enough in their activities. 

One reason for this might be the Polish unitary system. Despite all activity in many of the 

Candidate Countries in putting in place sub-national bodies, "national governments 

remain firmly in control of domestic sub-national actors, and these national governments 
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can be seen as gatekeepers in discussions with the Commission and in terms of 

preparation for Structural Funding" (Bailey and De Propris, 2004: 94). While it can be 

argued that the Commission has been attempting to use PHARE and Cross-border 

regional cooperation to shift Candidate Countries towards a system of multilevel 

governance in relation to EU structural policy, it seems that national governments have 

quickly learned these so called gate-keeping roles and have been resisting Commission 

pressure. It will be interesting to see to what extent the Commission will be able to 

encourage this multilevel governance process further and stimulate sub-national 

involvement after its regional policy has been established fully and a couple of years of 

membership of the C E E C have gone by. The Euroregion itself should encourage Polish 

local authorities to increase their activities further. 

The second major recommendation is to achieve a higher number of executing 

organizations per project. The low average number might be due to the young age of the 

region. However, it must not become the usual case or a common pattern. 

A third and final recommendation is to develop the institutional framework further. 

The MRE's political and cultural success provides a perfect role model. This goal might 

be a long-term one considering recent German-Polish tensions but it is not out of reach. 

6. Conclusion 

The European Commission's attempt to actively encourage developments that transform 

the traditional fixed European three-tier government structure by establishing structural 

development programs that are characterized by concepts of "bottom-up" capacity 

building across Europe seems to work. The architecture that has been referred to as 

multilevel governance or network governance (Hooghe, Marks, 2001) becomes visible in 
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Euroregions such as the Maas-Rhine Euroregion and the Pro Europa Viadrina region. 

The empirical data displays municipalities, districts and societal actors forming 

negotiated agreements in a network form of cooperation. 

A North-American example of spatial creation of a supranational region is the 

creation of Cascadia. Cascadia is an invented region that connects Canadian province 

of British Columbia and the US states of Washington and Oregon. This cooperation 

however does not appear to reproduce a territorial form by establishing public governing 

bodies and pursuing strategies targeted at a specific territory and its population. 

Cascadia remains an image while EU's Euroregions take action. Another view of the 

subject is given by Kramsch (2002) who discusses Euroregions from a postcolonial 

perspective. Colonial spatial imagination has tried to naturalize through the creation of 

suggestive maps "the continuity between colony and metropolis" (Kramsch, 2002: 175). 

This legacy for Kramsch can explain to some extend the reluctance of Euroregion 

citizens to believe in democratic transparency of such imagined and created spaces. 

The complicated nature of the organization form MRE adds to this impression. Despite 

all complexity the network approach has led to a considerable amount of activity. 

The first question I have asked was: How widespread are such Euroregional 

networks? The objectives of the two Euroregion show how all-embracing the programs 

are. Almost every aspect of life in the region is eligible for European funding and the 

ideas and plans of the Euroregion seem to have no clearly visible border. The amount of 

projects is very large in both regions. Moreover, approximately 130 organizations work 

within both networks. This leads us to my central question: Who works in Euroregions? 

Not only local governments but many private organizations and societal actors establish 

projects with the help of INTERREG funds. All actors cooperate in a form that can be 
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seen a practical example of "lateral or horizontal patterns of exchange, independent 

flows of resources, reciprocal lines of communication" Powell (1990) 3 3. The numbers 

and tables confirm the significance of the network pattern for my research. The set of 

actors is large and very divers. The Viadrina network shows as much heterogeneity as 

the MRE. Organizations tend to build cluster and subnetworks in their field of operation. 

Most of these subnetworks also have a significant size. 

In this widespread network actors are linked to different degrees. Some are very 

isolated and have only one or two links. Others are central and act as hubs connecting 

several subnetworks. These findings respond to the third question block: Which actors 

are better linked than others? Does the importance of actors play a role? In both 

Euroregions the role of local authorities as system integrators is essential. They show 

the most divers collection of contacts. When ranking actors according to their relative 

degree centrality the MRE's local authorities outscore their less connected counterparts 

in Frankfurt/Slubice. In general however, the importance of municipalities and 

subnational governments is crucial to the existence of both networks. 

Furthermore, when comparing the two regions it can be concluded that the MRE 

network is better established and connected. Actors that are within the network are more 

active than in the Viadrina network. Therefore mobilizing capacity seems to be indeed 

higher in a more mature Euroregion. Moreover, the institutional framework reveals 

significant differences. In the Euregio Council of the MRE political groups are no longer 

formed according to nationality. The Frankfurt/Slubice region has not reached this level 

of institutionalization. These findings correspond to my hypothesis that in the short run 

symbolic gains overweigh. The Euroregion Frankfurt/Slubice is still in the first two or 

3 3 Quoted from Jones, Hesterly, Borgatti (1997: 915) 
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three planning periods. Breaking down cultural barriers and building up communication 

channels are major achievements for such a young region. More mature regions like the 

MRE do prove to have an increased socio-economic relevance. Over time, frameworks 

seem to be built up that stress the binding character of the network. Euregio Aachen 

Maastricht's council can be identified as an example of "tight coupling" rather than "loose 

coupling" (Mayntz, 1993: 44). Further research will have to clarify how strong the ties 

between organizations within the INTERREG III A funding schemes are legally and 

politically. 

In answering my research questions I have used descriptive inference and a 

comparative case study. Gerring (2004: 347) notes that there is some "affinity" between 

both. Examining two Euroregions proved to be informative and appropriate to show how 

policy networks appear and what actors are central. I neither ask nor answer why-

questions. However, my how- and what-questions provide valuable insight into 

Euroregional network architecture. 

What is to come? In the next INTERREG budget programming period, from 2007 

to 2013, all three strands of territorial cooperation - cross-border, transnational and 

interregional - are continued. The increase in funding for the next period is not 

considerably high. "Heavy pressure on overall expenditure resulted in a budget for 

territorial cooperation that increased by only a little, and certainly not in proportion with 

the increase in the number of regions and borders that we have seen with EU 

enlargement."3 4 It will be interesting to see and to research whether the younger 

Euroregions follow the classic path of the older ones and what stage of integration the 

well connected west-European Euroregions will reach next. 

3 4 Danuta Hubner's (Regional Policy) Speech "The benefits of territorial cooperation - now and in the 
future" held at Interreg Forum in Stockholm, 17 February 2006 
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A p p ^ 1 : A c t o r e i n t h e E u r o r e g i o n M a a s R h i n e 

Priority 1 - Improvement of the physical infrastructure 
No of 
Actor 

s 
Measure 1 .1 - Improverr ent of the work context 

Campus 
Europa 

Gemeente 
Heerlen 

Stadt Aachen 
2 

GEMAAL Gemeente 
Maastricht 

Stadt Genk Stadt Asldorf Stadt Eupen 
4 

WTC Stichting WTC 
Heerlen-
Aachen 

Kamer van 
Koophandel 
en Fabrieken 
voorZuid-
Limburg 

Industrie- und 
Handelskam 
mer Aachen 

3 

Measure 1 .2 - Stimulation of cross-border mobility 

OPNV in 
der EMR 

Regio Aachen 
e.V. 1 

Eifei-
verkehrsola 
nunq 

Wirtschaftsford 
erungsgesellsc 
haft 
Ostbelgiens 

Kreis 
Euskirchen 

Region 
Wallonne 

4 

Mobilitat im 
Dreiiandere 
ck 

Wirtschaftsford 
erungsgesellsc 
haft 
Ostbelgiens 

Ministere 
Wallon de I' 
Equipement 
st du 
Transport 

Gemeente 
Vaals 

Kreis 
Aachen 

4 



Monitorina 
qoederenve 
rvoer 

Provincie 
Limburg (NL) 

Staatskanzlei 
NRW 

Ministerie 
van de 
Vlaamse 
Gemeenscha 
P. 
Departement 

Leefmilieu 
en 
Infrastructu 
ur, Brussel 

Ministere 
vVallon de 

Equipemen 
tetdu 
Transport 
(MET), 
Namur 

5 

_ v _ 

Sofortproqr 
amm EMR 

Aachener 
Verkehrsverbun 
d GmbH 

SNCB Euregio 
Verkehrschie 
nennetz-
Stolberg 

Parkstad 
Limburg 

De Lijn 

5 

Priority 2 - Promotion of economic and scientific/technological cooperation 

Measure 2.1 - Stimulation of new activities and innovative activities 

OLED 
Lichtquelle 

RWTH Aachen, 
Institut fur 
Theoretische 
Elektrotechnik 

Universite de 
Liege, Institut 
de Physique 2 

AutoNet.eu NV 
Industriebank 
LIOF, 
Maastricht 

Flanders' 
DRIVE vzw 

Cluster 
automobilite 
de Wallonie 

Limburgse 
Economisch 
e Raad vzw 

Car e.V., 
Aachen 

AGIT 
mbH, 
Aachen 6 

CMD Fachhochschul 
e Aachen 

Hogeschool 
Zuyd, 
Heerlen 

Katholieke 
Hogeschool 
Limburg 3 

EuBAN AGIT mbH, 
Aachen 

Socran, 
Angleur 

Limburg 
BAN, Hasselt 

WFG 
Ostbelgiens 
Eupen 

NV 
Industrieba 
nkLIOF, 
Maastricht 

5 

Eureqionaa 
I Bedriiven 
Platform 

Kamer van 
Koophandel en 
Fabrieken voor 
Zuid-Limburg 

ndustrie- und 
Handelskam 
mer Aachen 

ndustrie- und 
Handelskam 
mer Eupen-
Malmedy-St. 

Chambre de 
Commerce 
et 
d'lndustrie 
ifine-

Kamer 
voor 
Handel en 
Nijverheid 
i/an 

5 



EuReqiona 
e 2008 

AGIT mbH, 
Aachen 

Deutschsprac 
h. 
Gemeinschafi 
Belgiens 

Regio 
Parkstadt 
Limburg 

Gewest 
Maastricht 
Megelland 4 

Life 
Sciences 

AGIT mbH, 
Aachen 

RWTH 
Aachen 

UM Holding, 
Universiteit 
Maastricht 

Universite 
de Liege, 
Interface 
Entreprises-
llniversita 

Wirtschafts 
forderungs 
gesellschal 
t 
Osthelinpn 

NV 
Industrie 
bank 
LIOF, 
Maastrir; 

Gemeente 
Maastricht 

7 

Micrc-Dartic 
ules 

Centre des 
Recherches 
Metallurgiques, 
Liege 

RWTH 
Aachen -
Research 
Network 
Innovative 

Limburgs 
Universitair 
Centrum, 
Centrum voor 
Milifiiikunrie 

Hogeschool 
Zuyd, 
Heerlen 4 

MR 
Trianqle 

AGIT mbH, 
Aachen 

NV 
Industriebank 
LIOF, 
Maastricht 

Provincie 
Limburg (NL) 

SPI+, Liege 

4 

Strateqisch 
Innoveren 

Universiteit 
Maastricht, 
MERIT 

Limburgs 
Universitair 
Centrum 

AGIT mbH, 
Aachen 

SPI+, Liege 

4 

TERA-
GRID 

Universite de 
Liege GIGA 

RWTH 
Aachen 

Universiteit 
Maastricht 

Limburgs 
Universitair 
Centrum 4 

Transcend Universite de 
Liege, Interface 
Entreprises-
Jniversite 

AGIT mbH, 
Aachen 

NV 
ndustriebank 
LIOF, 
Maastricht 

4 

Wissensch 
afts-
kommunika 
Hon EMR 

RWTH Aachen, 
Dezernat fur 
3resse und 
!)ffentlichkeitsa 
heit 

Jniversiteit 
Maastricht 

Limburgs 
Universitair 
Centrum 

Deutschspr 
achige 
Semeinsch 
aft Belgien 

4 

cn 



Measure 2 !.2 - Tourism 

Wassererle 
bnis Hohes 
VennEifel 

Rursee-
Touristik GmbH 
fiir MRRT e.V. 

Gemeinde 
Butgenbach 

Deutschsprac 
hige 
Gemeinschaf 
I Belgiens 

Gemeinde 
Simmerath 

Rureifel-
Tourismus 
e.V. 

Stadt 
Heimbac 
h 

Gemeinde 
Hurtgenw 
aid 7 

Chateaux 
de la 
Meuse 

Federation du 
Tourisme de la 
Province Liege 
asbl 

V W Zuid-
Limburg 

Tourisme 
Limburg vzw 

3 

Coeur(s) de 
ViNe 

Ville de Liege Stad Heerlen Stad Hasselt Stadt 
Aachen 

Stad 
Maastricht 

5 

Couven 
Route 

Deutschprachig 
e Gemeinschaft 
Belgiens 

Stadt Aachen Provincie 
Limburg (NL) 

Provinz 
Belgisch 
Limburg 4 

DAL 
Grenzenioo 
s Limburq 

Stichting 
Samenwerkend 
e V W ' s 

Limburg 
(SVL), 
Maastricht 

Toerisme 
Limburg vzw, 
Hasselt 3 

EBGN Universite de 
Liege -Unite 
aCREA 

Botanische 
Tuin 
Kerkrade 

Park Natuur 
& Cultuur, 
Hasselt 3 

Eifel-
Ardennen 
Marketing 
Bijro 

Eifel Tourismus 
(ET) GmbH, 
Prum 

Eifel-Touristik 
Agentur NRW 
e.V., Bad 
vlunstereifel 

Verkehrsamt 
der 
Ostkantone, 
St. Vith 

Sport und 
Tourismus 
m 
Landkreis 

Bitburg-
Prum 
GmbH 5 

Vallee de la 
Geule 

^gence de 
Developpement 
Local Lontzen 

Verkehrsamt 
der 
Ostkantone 

Gemeente 
vaals 

3 



Wasserlanc 
Eifel-
Ardennen 

Rursee-
Touristik GmbH 
fur MRRT e.V. 

Verbandsge 
meinde Daun 

Ortsgemeind 
e 
Schalkenmeh 
ren 

Ville de 
Verviers 

Associatio 
n de 
gestion du 
complexe 
touristioue 

5 

Zeitreisen Vereniging 
„CulTour 
Euregio" -
Kerkrade 

1 

Priority 3 - Protection of the environment 

Measure 3 .1 - Protectior l of the environment, nature and the countryside 

Drielanden 
park 

Provincie 
Limburg (NL) 

Region 
Wallone 

Ministerie 
van de 
Vlaamse 
Gemeenscha 
n 

Kreis 
Aachen 

Stadt 
Aachen 

Province 
de Liege 

Deutschpr 
achige 
Gemeinsc 
haft 
Re l i n i pn^ 

Provinz 
Belgisch 
Limburg 8 

Europom A. 
Europom B 

Nationale 
Boomgarten 
Stichting, 
Vliermaal-
Kortessem 

Stichting IKL, 
Roermond 

Stichting 
Botanische 
Tuin, 
Kerkrade 

Nature&Tec 
hnique, 
Bilstain 

RWTH 
Aachen 

5 

Raeren-
Peterqensf 
ejd 

Gemeinde 
Raeren 

A.I.D.E. Gemeinde 
Roetgen 

3 

Heiden-
Moore 

Commission de 
guestion du 
jarc naturel, 
Eifel 

Reserves 
Naturelles 
RNOB, 
Brussel 

Universite 
der Liege 

Biologische 
Station im 
Kreis 
Aachen 

Biologisch 
e Station 
m Kreis 
Duren 

Biologisc 
he 
Station 
m Kreis 
Fuskirr .h 

Naturpark 
Nord-Eifel 

7 

Heiden-
Moore II 

Dommission de 
guestion du 
Dare naturel, 
Eifel 

Reserves 
Naturelles 
RUOB, 
3riissel 

Universite 
der Liege 

Biologische 
Station im 
<reis 
<\achen 

Biologisch 
e Station 
m Kreis 
Duren 

1 

Biologisc 
he 
Station 
m Kreis 
=uskimh 

Naturpark 
Nord-Eifel 

7 



Rode Beek Gemeente 
Onderbanken 

Gemeinde 
Gangelt 

2 

Weqe des 
Wassers 

RWTH Aachen Universite dei 
Liege 

Waterschap 
Roer en 
Oevermaas, 
Sittard 

Ministerie 
van Verkeer 
en 
vVaterstaat, 
Direntip 

Zuiverings 
chap 
Limburg 
Roermond 

Vrije 
Universit 
eit 
Aardwet 
e n s r h a n 

6 

Iterbach-
Tueliebach 

<U.D.E. 

1 

Measure 3 .2 - Developm ent of rural areas 

Reqionalve 
rmarktuno 
in der EMR 

Aachener 
Stiftung Kathy 
Beys 

Landwirtschaf 
tskammer 
Rheinland 
Kreisstelle 
Aar .hen -

Landwirtscha 
ftskammer 
Rheinland 
Kreisstelle 
A a r h p n -

Interesseng 
emeinschaft 
Regionale 
Produkte 
f l O -

Die Raupe, 
Eupen 

Provincie 
Limburg 
(NL) 

Mergelwin 
de .V . 

7 

Industrielle 
Folqelands 
chaft 

Kreis Aachen Kreis D u r e n Gemeinde 
Ubach-
Palenberg 

Gemeinde 
Gangelt 

Stadt 
Aachen 

Achener 
Stftung 
Kathy 
Beuss 

Gemeente 
Heerlen 

Gemeent 
e 
Onderban 
ken 

Gemeent 
e 
Kerkrade 

Gemeent 
e 
Landgraf 

Gemeent 
e 
Brunssu 
m 

11 

Sint-
Pietersbera 

Regionaal 
Landschap 
Haspengouw, 
Hasselt 

Gemeente 
Maastricht 

Gemeente 
Eijsden, 
Administratio 
n communale 
1e V i s e 

Commune 
d'Oupeye 

Commune 
de 
Bassenge 

Gemeent 
e Riemst 

Cynorhod 
on asbl -
Bassenge 
Reserves 
Mati irpltpc 

Verenigin 
g 
Natuurmo 
numenten 

Stichting 
het 
Limburgs 
Landsch 
an 

Natuurpu 
nt, 
Mechelen 

Musee 
du Silex 
asbl, 
Eben-

11 

Priority 4 - Development and enhancement of human resources ' I . u JJU.. -mael, 

Measure 4 1 - Strengthei ling of the cross-border job market 

Euro-
Mobilzeit i 

i 
i 
i 

Btabsstelle fur 
3rojektentwickl 
j ng , Forschung 
jnd 
nleir.hstel lnnn 

Deutschsprac 
lige 
Semeinschaft 
3elgiens 

3eschaftigun 
3 und 
Europaische 
3rogramme, 
=nnen 

Semeente 
Heerlen 

rondation 
<\ndre 
Menard, 
.iege < 

Subregio 
laal 
Fewerkst 
sllingsco 
ni te 

6 



Reqenboae 
n 

herein fur 
Integration 
durch Arbeit, 
Aachen 

Tagesstatten 
Kelmis&Umg 
ebung VoE 
"K6nig 
Baudouin" 

AIGS, Votten Stichting 
WAD, 
Kerkrade 4 

TUL Universiteit 
Maastricht 

Limburgs 
Universitair 
Centrum 2 

Measure A k2 - Educatior i and vocational training 

Eureqioko 
mpetenz 
Plus 

Stichting 
Euregio Maas-
Rhein 1 

AutoWEB 
Traininq 

AutoFORM asb ZAWM Eupen ARCUS 
College 
Heerlen 

VIA 
Opieidingen 
Diepenbeek 

Handwerks 
kammer 
Aachen 5 

CO.ke Berufskolleg 
des Kreises 
Aachen, 
Herzogenrath 

Berufskolleg 
Wirtschaft 
des Kreises 
Heinsberg, 
Gf i i l pnk imhpn 

ARCUS 
College 
Heerlen 

ZAWM, 
Eupen 

4 

Campus 
Automobile 

LE FOREM Universite de 
Liege 

RWTH 
Aachen fur 
das Institut 
fur 
Kraf t fahrwp* 

Universite 
de Liege 

VETC 
Vlaams 
Engineerin 
g en 
TfiRtr.fintn i 

ALLANT 
A vzw, 
Genk 6 

CaroLinqua Provinciale 
Dnderwijsinspe 
:tie 
ralentcadmie 
SlRrier land 

EU-
Geschaftsstel 
e Wirtschaft 
jnd 
^en i f sh i l dunn 

Communaute 
francaise 
t/Vallonie-
Bruxelles 

Deutschspr 
achige 
Gemeinsch 
aft Belgien 

Padagogis 
che 
Dienststell 5 

Duaal 
Masterproq 
ramma ICT 

Jniversiteit 
Maastricht 

-imburgs 
Jniversitair 
Centrum 

2 



PROQUA-
Eureqioko 
mpetenz 

Stichting 
Euregio Maas-
Rhein 

1 

Quallte EPICURIS Le 
centre de 
competence 
des metiers de 
bouche, Villers-

LE FOREM VIA 
Opieidingen 
Diepenbeek 

Durener 
Gesellschafl 
fur 
Arbeitsforde 
rung mbH 

ZAWM, 
Eupen 

ARCUS 
College 
Heerlen 

Handwerk 
skammer 
Aachen 

Nelly Putz 
Berufskoll 
eg 

Ecole 
d'Hotellei 
ie de 
Liege 

Syntra 
Limburg 
vzm 10 

Social 
Work 

Stichting 
Hogeschool 
Zuyd 

Katholische 
Fachhochsch 
ule 
Nordrhein-
Westfalen 

Katholieke 
Hogeschool 
Limburg 
(Departement 
Sociaal-

Hogeschool 
Limburg 
(Departeme 
nt Sociaal-
Agogisch-

HEMES-
ESAS 
(Departem 
ent 
Assistants 

Haute 
Ecole 
Charlem 
agne 
(Categori 

6 

Svnerqien 
in der 
Fleischerau 
sbildunq 

ZAWM, Eupen Handwerkska 
mmer Aachen 

2 

K O M M Stichting HORA 
EST 

1 

Priority 5 - Stimulation of social integration 

Measure 5 .1 - Social inte g ration 

Eureqio For 
AH 

Diensstelle fiir 
Pers.m.Behinde 
rung der 
Deutschpr. 
Semeinschaft, 
3t. Vith 

Versorgungs 
amt Aachen 

Provincie 
Limburg 

MGS, Liege Rv 
Limburg 

<ennisce 
ntrum 
i/or 
Relavidat 
e en 
Handica 

6 

Eurecard 

i 

( 

Diensstelle fiir 
3ers.m.Behinde 
ung der 
Deutschpr. 
3emeinschaft, 
3t. Vith 

/ersorgungs 
3mt Aachen 

i/laams 
ronds voor 
sociale 
ntegratie van 

3ersonen < 
net een I 
Handicap, < 

Vjence 
A/allone 
3our 
'Integration 
ies Pers. 
landicapee 

Charleroi 

^rovincie 
.imburg 

5 



Eureqio-
Konekt 

Stadt Wurselen Bildungswerk 
Aachen 

A.I.G.S A I'ecoute 
des jeunes 

Centrum 
voor 
Maatschap 
pelijke 
Gelijkheid 

Deutsch; 
prachige 
Gemeins 
chaft 
Belgien 

6 

R E C E S CRIPEL, Liege Stichting 
Hogeschool 
Zuyd 

Regionaal 
instituut voor 
matschappeli 
ke 
obbouwerk 

Belgisches 
Rotes Kreu2 
Eupen 

Katholisch 
e 
Fachhochs 
chule NRV\ 

DRK-
Kreisver 
band 
Aachen 

6 

Risicoqedra 
a 
adolescent 
i n 

GGD Noord en 
Midden-
Limburg, Venlo 

GGD 
Westelijke 
Mijnstreek, 
Geleen 

GGD 
Oostelijk 
Zuid-
Limburg, 
Heerlen 

GGD 
Zuidelijk 
Zuid-
Limburg, 
Maastricht 

Gesundhei 
tsamt des 
Kreises 
Heinsberg 

Gesundh 
eitsamt 
der Stadt 
Aachen 

Gesundhe 
itsamt des 
Kreises 
Duren 

Gesundhe 
itsamt des 
Kreises 
Euskirche 
n 

Provincie 
Limburg, 
Directie 
Welzijn, 
Hasselt 

AG fur 
Suchtvor 
beugung 
und 
Lebensbe 
waltigung 

Gesundh 
eitsamt 
des 
Kreises 
Aachen 

11 

Measure S .2 - Promotiot i of cultural identity 

After Caqe Neuer 
Aachener 
Kunstverein 

Z33, Hasselt Espace 251 
Nord, Liege 

Marres, 
Maastricht 

4 

Grenzqesc 
hichte 

VHS 
Bildungsinstitut 
voE, Eupen 

Volkshochsch 
ule Aachen 

Fondation 
Andre 
Renard, 
Liege 

Limburgs 
Universitair 
Centrum, 
Diepenbeek 

Gemeente 
Kerkrade 

5 

N D Z W Kreisstadt 
Heinsberg 

Parkstadt 
-imburg 

2 

Measure 5. 3 - Cooperati on between care institutions and organizations 

Zorq over t 
de qrens in ; 
de E M R 1 

\cademisch ( 
^iekenhuis i 
yiaastricht r 

;z 
^orgversekeri ( 
lgen ; 

Stichting ; 
ilentrale 
Horgverseker 
iarsgroep 

-iekenfonds ( 
Sittard ; 

( 

\ 

r 

Dwm 
lorgverzek 
;raars 
/GZ, 
Jijmegen 

5 

file:///cademisch


Chronos Psycho 
medisch 
Steekcentrum 
Vijverdal 

Alexia ner 
Krankenhaus 
Aachen 

Openbaar 
Psychatrisch 
Ziekenhuis 
(OPZ) 
Rekem 

Sint Jozef 
vzw 
Medisch 
Centrum, 
Ri l7en 

4 

Profintea Centre 
Hospitalier 
Universitaire de 
Liege 

Projet Come 
Back-
Behindertens 
atten Eupen 
VnF 

Universiteit 
Maastricht, 
Instituut 
Hersenen en 
Gfidran 

3 

Unfallversic 
herunq 

ETHIAS, Lutticr Rheinischer 
Gemeindeunf 
allversicherun 
gsverband, 
DiiSRpiHnrf 

2 

Measure S .4 - Cooperati on between public authorities 

Netzwerk 
Burqerinfoz 
entren 

REGIO Aachen 
e.V. 

Deutschsprac 
hige 
Gemeinschaft 
Belgiens 

Grens 
Infopunt 

3 

Burqeranla 
ufstelle 

Polizeiprasidiu 
m Aachen 

PolitieLimbur 
g Zuid 

Gemeente 
Kerkrade 

Stadt 
Herzogenrat 
h 4 

Clearinqstel 
!§ 

Stichting 
Euregio Maas-
Rhein 

1 

Ehrenamts 
borse in der 
EMR 

DRK-
<reisverband 
\achen-Stadt 

3elgisches 
Rotes Kreuz 
Deutschprach 
ge 
^emeinsr.haft 

Mederlandse 
RK-district 
luid-Limburg 

-imburgs 
Rode Kruis 

4 

EIS [ 
1 

3rovincie 
.imburg (NL) 

V3IT mbH, 
\achen i 

Jniversite 
ier Liege 1 

i 
1 

Jmburgs 
Economischi 
3 Raad ( 
Hasselt ; 

f 

Deutschspr 
jchige 
Bemeinsch 
jft 
telniens 

5 

file:///achen-Stadt
file:///achen


EMRIC Provincie 
Limburg (NL) 

Province de 
Liege 

Provincie 
Limburg (B) 

Berufsfeuer 
wehr 
Aachen 

GHOR 
Zuid-
Limburg 

CIPAL 
DV 

6 

Plannen en 
bouwen 

Provincie 
Limburg (NL) 

Gemeente 
Heerlen 

Stadt Aachen Kreis 
Aachen 

Gemeente 
Sittard-
Geleen 

Gemeent 
e 
Maastric 
ht 

Kreis 
Heinsberg 

Kreis 
Euskirche 
n 

Region 
Wallone 

9 

Polizeizusa 
mmenarbeit 

Politie Limburg-
Zuid, Maastricht 

Polizeiprasidi 
um Aachen 

Federate 
Politie Belgie, 
Brussel 3 

76 Projects 
340 

co 



Project name Project executing organizations 

Priority 1 - Economic 
Cooperation 

No of 
Actors 

„Viadukt" (Grtinderviadukt) 
BIC Frankfurt (Oder) 
GmbH 

Powiatiwy Urzad 
Pracy w Gorzowie 
Wlkp. 
(Existenzgrundung) 

stowarzysznie 
Wspierania Malej 
Przedsiebiorczosci 
(Teil ETN und 
Pamtnerschaften) 

3 

Frankfurter Verkehrstage 
2001, 2002, 2003 

Stadt Frankfurt (Oder), 
vVirtschaftsfdrderung CityofSlubice 

2 

Marketing-Assistenz 
bbw Bildungszentrum 
Frankfurt (Oder) 

Deutsch-Pol 
Bildungsstiftung der 
Wirtschaft, Zielona 
Gora 

2 

Polen-Coaching KMU HK Frankfurt (Oder) 

Zachodia Izba 
Przemyslowo-
Handlowa (ZIPH) 
(Kammer) 

2 

LOGTRANS 2002 Frankfurt 
(Oder) HK Frankfurt (Oder) 

Frankfurter Institut 
fiir 
umweltorientierte 
Logistik 

Deutsche 
Verkehrs-
Zeitung 
Hamburg 

Westliche 
Mrtschaftska 
mmer Gorzow 
Mkp. (ZIG) 

5 

Euro Investor II 

fechnologiepark Ost-
3randenburg GmbH 
r FO 

^olsko-Niemieckie 
rowarzsto Wspierania 
3ospodarki S.A. 

2 



Service Centre „Polen" 
IHK Frankfurt (Oder) 
FFO 

I 
[Zachodia Izba 
Przemyslowo-
Handlowa (ZIPH) 
[(Kammer) 

2 

Viadukt II 
BIC Frankfurt (Oder) 
GmbH 

Powiatiwy Urzad 
Pracy w Gorzowie 
Wlkp. 
(Existenzgrundung) 

stowarzysznie 
Wspierania Malej 
Przedsiebiorczosci 
(Teil ETN und 
Parntnerschaften) 

3 

..Access Polish Markt" 

Technologiepark Ost-
Brandenburg GmbH 
FFO 

Deutsch-Polnische 
Wirtschaftsfordergesel 
Ischaft AG 

Sonderwirtschaftsz 
one Kosztryn-
Slubice TU Warschau 

Institut fur 
Land-und 
Lebensmittelw 
irtschaft 

Institut des 
Elektronikm 
arktes, 
GmbH 

6 

(RSK) - Raumliches 
Strukturkonzept FFO-
Slubice (Fortschr.) 

2 

Fit for die Deutsch-
Polnische Zusammenarbeit 
fur KMU HWK - Frankfurt (Oder) 

Izba Rzemiosla i 
Przedsiebiorcow 
(Kammer) 

2 

Qualitat ohne Grenzen 
(Qualitatsmanagement), in 
grenz-uberschreitenden 
Wirtschaftskooperationen 

VQB Verein fur 
Qualitatsforderung BB e.V. 

inzynierow i 
Technikow 
Mechanikow 
Polskich), Verein in 
Gorzow 

^acnoame 
Stowarzyszenie 
Rozwoju 
Gospodarczego, 
Verein in Szczecin 

-cacnoaia izoa 
Przemyslowo-
Handlowa 
(ZIPH) 
(Kammer) 

TU Zielona 
Gora TU Poznan 

6 

„Wirtschaftskraft mit 
Pferdestarken" 

TourismusverbSnde 
VIOL/LOS 

A/estliche IHK 
3olens 

Pferdezuchter 
^erband 
Polens 

5 Pferdehbfe 
n 
Brandenburg 

5 

Gemeinsames 
Vermarktungskonzept fur 
das Reisegebiet beiderseits 
der Oder \AOL 

Stadtisch Abteilung 
3 TTK in Gorzow 

2 

Touristisches Marketing 
1 

fourismusverein FFO f 
3urmistr Skubic 
tyszard Bodziacki 

2 



„GrenzQbergreifendes 
Marketing" 

1 

r v u i U a u C I 1 l , c ! t r l f l e i 

Gesamtlogistikketten unter 
Einbeziehung von 
Unternehmen des deutsch-
poln. Grenzraumes 

ETTC - Gesellschaft 
FFO 

Insytut Logistyki i 
Magazynowania EAN 
Polska, staatl. 

vVirtschaftsberatun 
gsteam TOR, 
vVarszawa, GmbH 

3 

Bedarfs-, Handlungs- und 
Entwicklungskonzept des 
Tourismus in der ER PEV 

r"o t~\ t~*h£!i n r * i A n t i / s 

IHK-Projektgesellschaft 
mbH 

2 

uf ctncnenorientiene 
Information und 
Kooperation in der 
Grenzregion Brandenburg -
Lubuskie 

i\owa, verein zur 
Forderung der Kooperation 
von Wissenschaft und 
Arbeitswelt in Ost BB 
FFO 

NSZZ Solidarnosc, 
Gorzow 

2 

Grenzuberschreitende 
Beratung von deutschen 
Verbrauchern mit 
rechtlichen Fragen 

Verbraucherzentrale 
Brandenburg e.V. 

r-eaeracja 
Konsumentow Rada 
Krajowa 
(Verbraucherschutzor 
g) 

2 

Priority 2 - Development 
of infrastructures 

Skaterweg und Radweg Stad Lebus Semeinde Gorzyca Klub Sportowy 

3 

JoinTraMan - Joint 
Transport Management ( \ 
PEV/SNB) [ 

/erkehrsverbund Berlin- 1 
3randenburg GmbH 1 

A/ojewodschaft 
-ubuskie, 
i/larschallamt 

2 

Radweg Bleyen-
Hohenwutzen f AOL 

1 



Luckenschluss am Radweg 
von Zechin nach Kostrzyn I Amt Golzow 

1 

Ausbau Verbindungsstrafte 
Faikenberg-Amalienhof 

Landkreis Markisch-
Oderland 

1 

Dreisprachiges 
touristisches 
vVegeleitsystem 

2 

Radweg von Furstenwalde 
nach Kostrzyn 

Landkreis MSrkisch-
Oderland 

1 

Ausbau der K 6701 von 
Breslack bis Wellmitz Landkreis Oder-Spree 

1 

Radweg entlang der 
Bundesstrafie 1-Manchnow Stadt Seelow 

1 

Europagarten Frankfurt 
(Oder) - Slubice 2003 

2 

Anlegestelle Brieskower 
See fur Fahrgastschiffe 
I A f l r i i n r i l i n r i rtoc m i H I a n a n 

\m\ Brieskow-Finkenheerd 
.andkreis Sulecin, 
.andratin 

2 

i r * v M u i i I U U I l y u c o uiiui&rcn 
Oderbruchs an die Oder-
Lausitz-Trasse und 
Grenzubergang Kustrin- 1 
Kietz K6410, ( 

.andkreis Markisch-
Dderland -K Slubice 

4 



Fahre Gustebieser Loose -
Gozduwice Gemeinde Neulewin 

Gemeinde 
Mieszkowie 

2 

Grenziiberschreitender 
Wassertourismus 
Ufereinfassung Stadt Eisenhuttenstadt Stadt Cybinka 

2 

Neubau einer Messehalle Stadt FFO 
Westliche IHK 
Polens 

3 

Priority 3 - The 
environment 

Abwasserentsorgung 
Bomsdorf- Breslack -
Steinsdorf 

Gubener Wasser - u. 
Abwasserverband 
LOS 

Przedsiebiorstwo 
Oczysczania Sciekow, 
Abwasserbehandlung 

2 

Greenway Teil 2 Feuerwehr Slubice 

2 

Abwasserentsorgung 
Steinsdorf/Coschen/Breslac 
k 

Subener Wasser- u. 
Abzweckverband 

Przedsiebiorstwo 
Oczysczania Sciekow, 
Abwasserbehandlung 

2 

„Natur- und Kulturwege im 1 
Lebuser Land" i 

MaturFreunde 
.andesverband BB e.V. 

3 TTK Miedzyrzec, 
Sulecin, Gorzow 

2 

Umwelt- und 
Katastrophenschutz 

|[ 
' . : i ' • ' . ' i • • , nri- l[ 

k 

Eigenbetrieb 
Bevfllkerungsschutz 
les LK Oder-Spree F 

\ 
:euerwehr Gorzow! 

:euerwehr 
Slubice 

4 



umweitbildungsstatten 
sowie Entwicklung u. 
Fdrderung des 
Naturraumpotentials in der 
Region - PEV (Ausbau) Landesumweltamt BB 

Landeslehrstatte 
Lebus 

Park Narodowy 
"Ujscie Warty" 

3 

Priority 4 - Rural and 
urban development 
l-rnchtt inn ripe 
mehrsprachigen 
Besucherleitsystems in 
Markisch-Oderland, 
Touristisches Leitsystem 

Tourismusverband 
Markisch-Oderland 

1 

Internationaler 
Kinderbauernhof Gemeinde Petershagen 

Urzad Gminy 
Bogdaniec 

2 

Broschure Oder-Neifte-
Radweg D-POL-CH 
Odernrurh^ rfKipvpn-

Arbeitsinitiative Letschin 
e.V. 

Verein fur Entwicklung 
von 
Wirtschaftsinnovation 
en und Tourismus 

2 

Gorgast) an den Oder-
NeiBe-Radweg, die L 33 
und Grenziibergang 
Ktistrin-Kietz 

Landkreis Markisch-
Oderland Gemeinde Sulechow UH 

3 

Landfrauen im Zeichen der 
Zeit 

Arbeitsinitiative Letschin 
3.V. 

.andfrauenverein 
vlittleres Oderburch 
3.V. | 

Bezirksverein der 
3auern(WZRKiOR) 

3 

Ausbau - „Bremsdorfer 
Miihle" 

DHJ - Landesverband 1 
3erlin ( 

3TSM, Szczecin 
Jugendherbergen) 

2 

Einheitliche Gestaltung des 
Oder-NeiBe-Radweges im 
Bereich des Oderbruches t 
zw. FFO u. Hohensaaten t 

\rbeitsinitiative Letschin F 
i.V. « 

3TTK Miedzyrzec, 
Julecin, Gorzow 

2 

file:///rbeitsinitiative


Grenzuberschreitender 
Tourismus - Briicke zum 
Osten 

Tourismusverband Oder-
Spree-Seengebiet e.V. 
(TOSS) LOS Landratsamt Slubice 

2 

Radwege R 1 Kagel-
Kienbaum-Maxsee T B und 
landerubergreifende 
Radwege Beeskow-Sulecin Landkreis Oder-Spree 

1 

GrenzOberschreitendes 
Entwicklungs- und 
Handlungskonzept MOL 

Landratsamt in 
Slubice 

LOS 

3 

Touristische 
Verkehrswegeleitsystem in 
LOS Landkreis-Oder-Spree 

Landratsamt in 
Slubice 

2 

Touristische 
Verkehrswegeleitsystem in 
MOL MOL 

Landratsamt in 
Slubice 

2 

Priority 5 - Education, 
qualification and 
employment 

Kinder der Grenzregion -
Partner von Morgen 
S f l n i P n i n n n n r l I i r n h a n \ir\n 

Forderverein „Haus 
Sonnenhugel" e.V. 

Przedsiekole 
Samorzadowe (KiTa) Schule Guben 

3 

O d f MCI U i l y U M U U l l l U d U VOn 

Schul- u. 
Internatsgebauden fur das 
Europaische Gymnasium 
im Stift Neuzelle Sttftung Stift Neuzelle 

Starosta Krosnienski 
Bildung LK Krosno) 

2 

Kinder der Euroregionen - f 
Sprache verbindet : 

:orderverein „Haus \ 
Sonnenhugel" e.V. 

<indergarten Nr.2 in 
lasien 

2 

file:///ir/n


Einrichtung eines 
europaischen 
Wissenschaftszentrums EUV Frankfurt (Oder) Collegium Pollonicum 

Adam-Mickiewicz-
Uni Poznan 

3 

Benachteiligte Jugendliche 
als Systembauer „JUBaS" 

QCW 
Qualifizierungszentrum der 
Wirtschaft 

Gorzowskie Centrum 
Ksztalcenia 
Praktycznego 

2 

„Deutsch-PoInische 
Jugendfabrik - Die 
lemende Fabrik" 

bbw Bildungszentru 
[Frankfurt (Oder) 

m 
Stadt FFO 

Anstalt fiir 
Berufsausbildung 
(ZDZ) Gorzow 

3 

„Jugend-, Freizeit- und 
KommunikationszentTurrr' 

Kinderring Neuhardenberg 
e.V. 

Urad Miesta i Gminy 
(Jugendeinrichtung) 

2 

Bildung kleiner 
Handwerksbetriebe im 
Blickwinkel der EU-
Osterweiterung 

Gemeinnutziger Verein 
e.V. Lietzen Stadt Miedzyrezecz 

Berufsbildungsstatt 
e in Bobowicko 

berursoiidung 
seinrichtung 
Lubuska 
vVojewodza 
Komena 

Anstaltfur 
Berufsausbild 
ung (ZDZ) 
Gorzow 

5 

Weiterentwicklung Fort 
Gorgast 

Arbeitsinitiative Letschin 
e.V. 

3urgermeister von 
Dobiegniew 

2 

Integrative Erstausbildung 
sozialbenachteiligter d. und 
p. Jugendlicher -
Qualifizierungsprojekt 

Landkreis-Markisch-
Oderland 

ucnotnicze Hutce 
3racy Centrum 
Ksztalcenia i 
A/ychowania, 
Ausbildungszentrum 

2 

EU-Ausbildung fur das 
grenzuberschreitende 
SpeditionsgeschSft HK Frankfurt (Oder) 1 

Anstalt fur 
3erufsausbildung 
ZDZ) Gorzow 

2 

Einrichtung eines dt.-poln. 
Career-Centers EUV Frankfurt (Oder) ( Collegium Pollonicum 

Adam-Mickiewicz-
Jni Poznan 

3 



Schule Wirtschaft Euregio 

Stiftung der Deutschen 
Wirtschaft fur 
Qualifizierung u. 
Kooperation e.V. 

6 Gymnasien ffo, 
hutte, 
beeskow.storkow 

2 

Integration von Behinderte 
und Schwerbehinderte AN 

ISB Gesellschaft fur 
Integration, Sozial-
forschung und 
Betriebspadagogik gGmbH 

Ochotnicze Hufce 
Pracy Centrum, 
Ausbildungszentrum 

2 

£ - u o a L / : v ^ u c i i i i i K d i i o n e n zur 

Starkung technologischer, 
aufienwirtschaftlicher und 
interkultureller 
Kompetenzen" 

QCW, 
QualifizierungsCentrum der 
Wirtschaft GmbH 
LOS IHK Frankfurt (Oder) 

Anstalt fur 
Berufsausbildung 
(ZDZ) Gorzow 

ksztalcena 
Ustawicznego 

Praktycznego 
Helena Gora 

4 

Deutsch-Polnischer Sport-
und Erlebnistreff 

Kinderring Neuhardenberg 
e.V. Gemeinde Gorzyca 

SV Blau-Weifi 
Turbine Lebus 

Gemeinde 
Lubikowo 

4 

Ausbilder/innen in der 
transnationalen Aus- u. 
Weiterbildung 

bbw Bildungszentrum 
Frankfurt (Oder) 

Anstaltfur 
Berufsausbildung 
(ZDZ) Gorzow 

centrum 
Ksztalcena 
Ustawicznego i 
Praktycznego 
Zielena Gora 

3 

IBETZ - Interkulturelles 
Bildungs-, Erlebnis- und 
Trainingszentrum -
Hochseilgarten 

B e.V. / Internationaler 
Bund e.V. 

Specjalny Osrodek 
'Erziehungszentrum) 

ZESPOL Szkol 
(Schule) 

Osrodek 
Sportu 

Oberschulzent 
rum Kamien 

5 

Erweitertes deutsch-
polnisches Schulprojekt am 
Kari-Liebknecht-
Gymnasium, LATARNIA 

;; j Staatl. Gymnasium 
Marek Kotanski", 
Slubice 

2 

Priority 6 - Cooperation 
"Begegnung" 
u c u i a ^ l l - r U l l U b C r i c S 
Kulturangebot der Region 
zwischen Berlin und 
Gorzow, - Freilichtmuseum 

\ 

I 
J 

(ultur GmbH Seelow ( 

Ethnographisches 
/luseum in Zielona 
3ora 

2 



Ausbau Friedenskirche zum 
Oekumenischen Europa-
Centrum (OeC) 

Instandsetzung 
Gedenkstatte/Museum 
Seelower Hbhen 

Landkreis Markisch-
pderland 

Jugendsprungschanze K 35| 
(40) am Standort 
Papengrund 

Forderkreis OeC e.V. 
FFO 

[Wintersportverein Bad 
Freienwalde e.V. 

.YOUNG LIFE 2004" 

Sanierung Jugend-Okohof 
Beeskow 

Diakonie MOL 

Stadt Miedzyrzecz 

Uczniowski Klub 
Sportowy "Zieloni" 
Mieszkowski 

Stadt Beeskow 

Volksgedachtinisha 
us Michinow 

Bischoff Adam 
Dyczkowski 

Stadt 
Suchedniow Stadt Kostrzyn 

AWO 

Urzad Miasta i 
Gminy Sulecin 
(Stadt Sulecin) 

K/orbeugen ist besser als 
heilen, Pravention 

Skateranlage 
Sportverein Blau-Weifi 
nurbine Lebus 

co 

Seminargebaude der 
Heimbildungsstatte 

Museumsverband Gerhart-
Hauptmann-Hauser 

LOS Gesundheitsamt 

Heimbildungsstatte der 
Caritas, Bad Saarow 

Kreisstelle fur 
Familienhilfe, Sulecin 

Landratin Slawiak, 
IStarosta 

|Miejski Klub Sportowy 
'Polonia" .Slubice 

jZespol Skol, 
Schulzentrum 
Choszczno 

Verein zur Forderung der 
Gerhart-Hauptmann-
Hauser e.V. 

Dom Gerharta 
Hauptmanna, Jelenia 
Gora 

Militarmusel 
um 
Lubusker 
Land 



Spotkanie heifit Begegnunc 
- wir lemen fur Europa 

I 
RAA Brandenburg e.V. 

Civilitas.Zielona Gora 
e.V. 

2 

Jugendprojekt „Klub" SLUBFURT e.V. 
Kulturhaus SMOK, 
Slubice 

2 

Entwicklung einer deutsch-
polnischen Schulerfirma / 
Tourismus 

Verein zur Forderung von 
Beschaftigung und 
Qualifizierung Bad 
Freienwalde 

Zespol Skol, 
Schulzentrum 
Mysliborz 

2 

Priority 7 - Special 
l ~onDl ld l inn<imaKnahmia t i ' i r 
• w i L u i i u u I l y o i l lai M 1 le IUI 

Bedienstete der Polizei des 
Landes BB mit 
Aufgabenschwerpunkte in 
Grenzregionen 

Fachschule der Polizei des 
Landes BB 

Komenda 
Wojewodzka Policji w 
GorzowWIkp 

-

2 

BB - Poln. Workshop zur 
Erarbeitung einer 
gemeinsamen EU-
Erweiterungsstrategie MdJE Lubuskie 

Zachodnieopomors 
oe 

3 

Jugendsprungschanze K 35 
(40) am Standort 
Papengrund 

Mntersportverein Bad 
rreienwalde e.V. 

Gestut "Bielin" GmbH, 
vloryn 

2 

EuropSischer Radweg R1, 
ZR1 Rehfelde > \mt Markische Schweiz ( 3emeinde Lagow : Stadt Buckoe r ̂ IOL [ -K Slubice 

6 

89 Projects 
Sum 224 


